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Farewell Party Will Reside Bijou Theatre The New
•_____ *r In LethbridgeWe are showing a nice line of Wool Scarfs. Made--up 

Veils and Evening Head Scarfs in 

the leading shades
Meat MarketA farewell party was tendered 

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. [bey at the 
residence of Mrs. C. E. Snow on 
Wednesday evening. The house 
wae crowded with Cardston'e beet 
and a very enjoyable evening wae 
spent. The program consisted of 
speech-making, singing and recita
tions. As a token of esteem in 
which they are held by the people 
of Oardston a beautiful set of 
books were presented Mr. and 
Mrs. I bey.

After the serving of a sumptions 
repast the party dispersed. Mr. 
and Mrs, Ibey will hereafter reside 
at Taber, Alta.

The Bijou Moving Picture 
^ I Theatre gave its first performance

Dr. J. E. Loverinsr who has on Monday evening. Notwitb- 
been located in Oardston for the j standing the windy condition of 
past few months, left yesterday the weather a large and apprécia, 
for Lethbridge, where he will tire audience wae in attendance 
commence a practice. During his The pictures shown were very 
brief stay here the doctor gained interesting and brought forth 
many friends who will regret to much applause. Mise Agnee May 
learn of hie departure from as Vocalist and Mr. Prank Layne 
Oardston. Hie office will, be as Pianist were splendid in the 
located in the Odd Fellowe Block rendition of their parte of the 
wLefe he will always be pleased to program, 
meet hie friends, both profession- ware as follows: 
ally and otherwise. L A Metber’e Crime.

Mr Loveriog was well pleased 3, Female Police Force, 
with Oardston, but as two doctors 3. Illustrated Song-"Hoo-oo.” 
were already here and a good 4. Poor Pussy, 
opening was presenting itself in 5. The Double Suicide. 
Lethbridge, he thought it beet to Qn Wednesday and Tbureday 
locate there evenings the following program

wae rendered:
1. Any Barrela to Sell.
2. The Human Hay Derrick*
3. Illustrated Song "When Aut

umn Tints the Green Leaves 
Gold.”

4 After Midnight, er the Burg
lars Daughter.

i>, The Dream of the Opium 
Fiend.

6. Long Distance 
Photography.

Mr. Wm. Wood, the well known 
pioneer batcher, was up from Ma- 
grath this week on business. The 
People’s Meat MarketFurniture recently
purchased by him and which is 
now being conducted by 
hie son Harold, will hereafter be 
known as the firm of Wm. Wood 
and Son. Mr. Wood is bringing 
a herd of beef eattle up from Ma- 
grath and will place them on bis 
ranch, where they will feed during 
the winter months.

Come and see ourOur car of Furniture in this week- 
stock before buying elsewhere. Prices are the best.

Special Bed-stead, best Dominion Springs and good 

Mattress, all for $13 50. A snap. Come and see them. The pictures shown
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Meeting of the Agricultural 
SocietySaturday Evening’s Program 

at the Bijou

1. Clog Making in Brittany.
2. Tha Burgees Daughter.
3. Illustrated Song, (When you 

wore a Pinafore.)
4. The Veatal.

We have the best bargain in prints ever offered 

to the public
An important meeting of the 

Agricultural Society will be held 
in the Oardston Assembly Hall, 
Saturday afternoon, Deo. 5th. 
Business

*

Dance Well Attended ■

Factory The dance given in the Skating 
Rink on Friday Evening last was 
a grand success. Cardston’e best 
was well represented and a very 
enjoyable time wae spent. The 
music was excellent and the floor 
was in splendid condition. It is 
to be hoped that the management 
will give another dance in the near 
future.

of an extraordinary 
natoie will be transacted sod all 
members are expected to be pres
ent.

32 inch best English stamped Factory, fast colors, and 

a variety of patterns and shades. Only twenty pieces left. 

Come and get your choice. Quarterly
Conference* Mrs. Week’s Mother 

Is Improving
Wireless

h. S. ALLEN & Co., Ltd. The Quarterly Conference of the 
Alberta Stake of Zion, will be held 
in the Oardston Assembly Hall, 
Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 21et 
and 22nd. Meetings at 10 a. m. 
and 2 p. m. A cordial invitation 
ie extended to all.

JV Department Store ♦
Obituary Mrs. L. R. Shaw of Longbeach. 

mother of Mrs. Weeks, who has 
been seriously ill for some time 
past is slightly improved. Mrs. 

The Weeks went to Longbeach ten 
tuners! services were held on Sat- days ago and will

p««d quite ad-|gf?!î,!tteni”° *“ .** Aw,œMï j ^rjnothej^e^yyrt,

aeout "’ottp

€ Mrs. Brewerton 
Passes Away

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A, G. Sootier passed away on Fri
day morning, Nov, I3tb.*A remain until❖ Raymond, Nov. 14.—Mrs. C. 

To Make Lake North o< Brewerton
Lethbridge 'o’olook. She bed oomplsined of

Chief Engineer Grace and bis j a headache in the evening and ae 
party are at present working on ehe arose from the supper table 
the Southern Alberta Irrigation she dropped dead. Heart failure 
Go's proposition about 50 miles wae the cause of her death. Mra. 
north of Lethbridge in the Snake Brewerton leaves a husband, three 
valley between the Big and Little daughters, Mise Edna, LMrs. Hill 
Bow rivers. Mr. Grace describes of Salt Lake, and Winnie, and 
this as a beautiful tract of country five sons, one of whom is in Eng- 
and says it is well settled, land on a mission and many

At this point the company will friends to mourn her loss, 
create one of the biggest lakes in 
Alberta for a reservoir. It will 
lie between two ridges and .will be 
21 miles long, 2 miles wide and 22 
feet deep. It will be the finest 
body of water in Southern Alberta 
and will bo quite convenient to 
Lethbridge. Mr. Grace says that 
in eighteen months these irrigated 
lands, a great part of which will be 
north of Taber, will be on the 
market.

F\ ,___ .....

f Saskatchewan
A HEALTHY CLIMATE By-Electionskè Regina, Saak., Nov. 15.—Nov

ember 30 has been fixed as nomi
nation day for the by-elections to 
be held iu the provincial constitu
encies of Humboldt and Saltcoats, 
rendered neoeaeary by the retire
ment of the sitting members, Dr. 
Neeley and Hon. Thoe. MacNutt 
to contest federal ridinge. Polling 
will take place on Monday Decam- 
ber 7.

e Mr. Milton L. Soott of Gridley 
California, ie in the district 
shaking hands with old friends. 
Mr. Scott is representing the Irri
gated Lands Co., of the Sacramento 
Valley, and gives glowing reporta 
of that seotion. It has been said 
that some maleria fe%er exists in 
that locality, but an interview 
with Mr. Soott illioita the inform
ation that such ie not the case, 
but that hie locality ie a very 
healthy climate. He informe ne 
that about twenty people will ac
company him to the Sunny South, 
with a view of locating, Mr. Soott 
and party will leave about the 
28th
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There was only one walze last 
evening at the dance when the 
nows came of Mre. Brewerton’s 
death. The dance broke up at

The Alberta Drug & Book Co.
Limited

THE CAR SHORTAGECARDSTONANDLETHBRIDGE once.
Toronto Mail and Empire:
Complaints of oar shortage come 

from Saskatchewan and Àlbcr», 
This autumn it was thought there 
would be little trouble from 
congestion at primary pointe, 
Railway companies began tin* 
season with reserves of rolling 
stock far in exoeae of any tb-v 
ever had at the eervioe of thegrnin 
traffic before. Owing to the stack - 
aees of the transportation busiuvsn 
throughout the summer, a ta rg - 
percentage of their rolling stock 
wae sidetracked. All this 
ready for concentration upon IÔ-* 
weet. Further, the Grand Tru k 
Pacific Railway company 
added its operations to those ■ t 
the other carrière weet of Winn« • 
peg. But the crop far exec-.. s 
that of any former year. It h to 
be remembered, too, that our wr-u 
era wheat country ie of tremend »tu 
extent, and that the oiroulati-ri »f 
care within it oan never appnn h 
the rapidity possible in an arc 1 so 
comparatively small Mold Outnr

------ Everything in——
DRUGS, STATIONERY, SCHOOL BOOKS 
FISHING TACKLE, KODAKS and Supplies. 

Quality first, Price next

Bryan Says He Would Run
Fort Worth, Tex., Nov. 17.—A 

special diepatoh from San Antonio 
aayi: "If the party so demande 
and condition arise to warrant it 
I will be candidate for the presi
dency four years hence,” said Mr. 
Bryan as he etarted on a duck 
hunting trip today.

grain

To See About The 
HindusCHURCH SCHOOL

FOR CARDSTON^TAISANG & COMPANYi
RESTAURANT and BAKERY X

Ottawa, Nov. 16.—Advices have 
been received by the Government 
that the Governor of British Hon
duras, Col. Swayne will oome to 
Canada shortly in connection with 
the proposed plan of transporting 
the Hindus of British Columbia 
to Briieh Honduras, to work on 
the sugar plantation and to meet 
the demand for Coolie labor there.

► <■

The quarterly conference of 
the Taylor Stake convened at 
Magrath on Saturday and Sun
day. The meetings were well 
attended and all the wards were 
fully represented.

During the Sunday afternoon 
meeting a resolution was passed 
to the effect that the members of 
the Taylor Stake would support 
the Church School wherever it 
wae established.

From the above it will be seen 
that the school is conceded to the 
Alberta Stake, and Cardston will 
be the most likely point for its 
location.

NEW BISHOP
AT MOUNTAIN VIEW

W .J

Importers of Ohineese and Japanese Fancy Goods 
Silks andrChinaware. Fresh Fruits every weak

Coaa.t.
ICE CREAM

from the Ir-HThe re-organization of the Bish
opric of the Mt. View Ward took 
place on ^Sunday. Bishop V. I. 
Stewart who has acted in this 
position for >ome sixteen years 
was at his own request released. 
The new incumbent is Mr. Jae. S. 
Parker who ie well and favorably 
known in Southern Alberta. Hie 
assistants are those formerly had 
by Bishop Steward, Messrs, Jos. 
Payne and Ernest Parrish, There 
was a general feeling of ^regret at 
the release of Bishop Stewart ae 
well ae one of satisfaction because 
of the appointment of so worthy a 
luooeseor.

and meals at all hours. Meal Tickets good for 
anything in the Restaurant or Store $5.50 for 
$6.50 cash. Chinese labor or cooks furnished on 
short notice.9 England To Emulate U. S.

London, England, Nov. 12.— 
It has been said that, following 
the successful maneuvers o# the 
American navy, the British Gov
ernment ie planning to send a fleet 
of warships around the world. 
Officials of the admirality, when 
questioned said; "There ie no in
formation we can give yon on this 
matter.”

1 wx
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THE CARDSTON 
SADDLERY CO.

A Tip for Advertisers

Did anyone ever see a oânl of 
thanks or an obituary peinte.i un i 
posted up in some man’s pas’urU 
beside the road for the passerby 
to readf We never did. They 
are alweys found In eome news • 
paper where they will be rend by 
the people instead of cattle unit 
jack aseee. If cards of thank*, 
etc ate beet in the column* of 
newspaper® why should not you f 
advertisements also bet—Teague 
(Te*) Chronicle,

A Better Outlook
Thirty-three conservative trade 

papers in the United States an
nounce that there is an improve
ment in business, and a general 
renewal of confidence. There ie 
no likelihood of any immediate 
boom, but the prospecte for 1909 
are encouraging. Among the 
tradee reporting are all the staples 
and, in addition, the jewelers, 
electricians, music and piano mer
chants and automobile manufact

urers,

S. H. HORNER— Managed

This negative Statement, how
ever, would eeem to support the 
intimation that ench a tout hae 
been suggested, but under the 
present political conditions In 
Europe it is not thought at all 
probable that the admiralty would 
diepatoh a Beet in any way 
parble to the A mefican. battleehip

Just opening in the Mercantile Block, 
where a lull line of Sir Wilfrid Going To 

Florida
Ottawa, Nov. 16—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier leaves at the end - of this 
week ter Florida where he Will 
take a brief holiday before Par* 
liament,

S j Harness and Horse Furnishings
j will be kept

GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK
REPAIRING DONE IN A NEAT AND WORKMANSHIP MANNER* eom»
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The Cahoon
Southern Alberta’s most up-to-dhtb hotel
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HIGGINS’9Prints of Leaves!^cquirirvg TVWrtt
sS/OjÇy of /fee f/oSy Toffo/ses.

SCHEMES OF SWINDLERS
T WOULD seem » mlefertun* w be 

earned after an artief* Ink. That 
la how Hlgeine came to have hi* 

And perhaps the name waa the 
of a mishap which paralysed hi*

ERT accurate and beautiful print* 
of leave» may be obtained In the 
following manner: First get a 

sheet of line writing paper and oil It 
well with Olive oil until the paper has 
pretty well absorbed the oil. Hang the 
paper In the air to dry until there are 
no longer any globules of oil upon It. 
Then move the oiled side of the paper 

v horizontally over the flame of a lamp 
or candle until you have a smooth, black 
surface. Now lay your leaf carefully 
and smoothly on this blackened paper, 
and laying another piece of paper 
It, rub It carefully and firmly with your 
finger for about half a minute, 

i take the leaf and lay It on the page or 
sheet of paper on which you want to get 
your Impression ; cover it with blotting- 

and apply gentle pressure as be
lt you are careful you will be able

IV
là MUSEUM OF FRAUD OPENED 

IN PARIS.
name, 
cause 
hind legs.

But Higgins' master was very fond of 
the little cocker spaniel. At first he 
thought it would be best to have the 
poor doggie shot, so that he need notGreat Many Very Clever Devices 

and Innocent Inventions 
Used.

«Hal

overOne of the most curious muse- 
jnma has just been opened in Paris 
•—the “Museum of Fraud." It is 
situated in the Town Hall, and in 
it are exposed all the different 
kinds of objects used by smugglers 
to deceive the perspicacity of the 
city toll officials.

It must be remembered that spir- 
. its and goods of various descrip
tions are not allowed to enter 
Paris without paying duty. • The 
tricks of the fraudulent are num
berless, as one may judge fjroin an 
examination of the various objects 
exhibited in the museum.

A DUMMY STOMACH.

»
Next

paper 
fore.
to obtain several beautiful Impression* 
from the same leaf.

,j

A STRANGE CARRIAGE

Where Umbrellas Rest
hobble along In such a miserable way. 
Another Idea came to him. however, and 
he built for Higgins a tiny carriage 

which the useless legs could rest.

»T was afternoon, and thus spoke 
the teacher of t)ie village school: 

1 “Now, boys, the word ‘stan* at 
the end of a word means ‘place of.’ 
Thus we have Afghanistan, the place 
of the Afghans; also Hlndustaa, the 
place of the Hindoos. Now. can any 
one

“Yes, sir,” said the 
proudly, “I can. 
place for umbrellas.”

upon
while the front legs propelled the dog
wherever he wished to go.

When the spaniel travels about hi* 
queer carriage attracts much attention. 
But Higgins seems to mind It not at 
all, and gets alpng quite well In spite 
of his feeble condition.

One inventive gentleman, appar
ently of the ample proportions, con
tributed to the collection an India 
rubber pocket. He used it with a 
dummy stomach in which to carry 
various dutiable goods, and when 
relieved of it by a suspicious offici
al he turned out to be quite a thin 

Close by the exhibit is a 
It is hollow and was 

The shafts of

give me another Instance?”
smallest boy

■

Umbrellastan, theIM1. ; ‘S’

The Little HarmonicaTo Melt Iron in a Moment
Y an arrangement of bottles a 

very good musical Instrument 
can be produced by one who 

has patience and a correct ear. A. 
couple of broom handies are balanced 
on two chair, frames, and from these 
pint bottles v containing water In 
gradually varying quantities are sus
pended by threads. To play on the 
bottles the drumsticks sold with 
children’s toy drums answer per-» 
fectly.

EAT a piece of Iron (a poker 
will do) to white heat, then 
apply to it a roll of., sulphur. 

The iron will Immediately melt and 
This experiment Is

BHm - ■■ V .Bippuan.
Jhorse collar.

run Into drops, 
best performed over a wash basin of

Iron

full of chartreuse, 
the little cart behind contained ex
pensive lace neatly rolled up.

There is a foot-warmer. It was 
found under the feet of a dear old 
Indy who entered 1‘aris in a carri
age. The foot-warmer was filled 
with eau de cologne, out of which 
in the past the highly respectable 
looking darne had been making a 

handsome profit.
Look at this huge Gruyère cheese.

You may touch*-it. It is Gruyère 
cheese, but if. you.-scratqh the sur
face you will find that under the 
thin coat of cheese there'is a..metal 
receptacle. It contained- beet root 

. alcohol. This carriage top again 
has a secret compartment^ and con
tained several gallons of the most 
expensive olive oil.

Certain smugglers have gone bven 
further.. One of the cleverest and 
most cynical used successfully -un- 
til recently caught— the following 
method to smuggle j brandy into
town; ifâv

He organized funerals, passing, fjaftp % 
at long intervals, through the vari- . 11I Tltsu-San Hesitated. His eyes sparkled
niu traces of Paris. Ihbre was no- ||.r]j!l at the thought that he m'ght become

since _ Ÿ the owner of the magnificent Lock, the
many 1 ’ an s lanslWI^^' e. Bn* irY ------ ^Mmired si^yajs. it was
burbs insist in being buried in one X&jFafliri*'/ftü'.&w. a rare bird and a valuable oije. Titsu-
ot the beautiful Paris cemeteries. rSWM’SBI I San had often admired it. although he

The coffin was smothered under y ■ r/ Eft" ’t?21 had never even dared dream of poa-

nv.mberless wreath» of flowers The . Ml Wÿ fflÆA eesslng it for his own. Beside*, he was
• Ï -procession—like everything else always willing to do everything he could

w as stopped, at the gate, but was ÜDlft/ for his friend jack. Whom he greatly
invariably allowed to proceed at i 'tty J respected and liked,
once, the “(Wheys’ respectfully V® fgK “I shall do it. and T *haii have to say
painting the (load, RccWding.tO the J ill iextra prayers and, throw cakes to the
French ciistom, afid'-'tti* fas all. W$jM% ^ fiÉSUrJ# • „'/ tortoises for a month to wash away my

. ."*i •, «f ’• sin ” Tltsu-San announced, slowly.A BOGUS FUNERAL. . . ’ |: J| Jack Impetuously held out his hand.

. . One , day—recently—the procès- # 1 i¥3\ ‘ “GoRfl tof y0vu* old boy! 1 kn6W y°U *

- s Um .-was, stopped by 4 number of f / ^ Tl!e nc^day the little Jap appeared
carries. Thenj had been smn.e qc- I 1 an%arse bag. containing several

Cldcnt ahead, and the traffic^ was |GrfSSSSwXSy'I >„„„vtottotecer,i6raVety handing the bag
impeded Meanwhile ohe yi the *0 jack, he departed wlthput a word.
“douaniers” \Vitlketi* near to the » . ^ HANDSOME yq-MARU Jack was dJfightei# with Wa P^es.
hearse in order*to admlve tire, vm- < _s . ■ ■ '’•" which he lmmedthitel^ placed,in a large

leV?d n°eS!uv°£'uïereWwaas 5' ^ ‘ ***■" "
' i at Brandyjabout k«eW>-£& TTn TS .Ây. >»• S!SSU^ ‘
f * / -‘He füiomptîy- sé&fed one of. jiis i trhM -old mantwatches tod dçseiy over Greatly su pr • ,,

? U<rner h« t. and Ms

wreath? confiscated., I dnera S been living, with hla ‘father and, mother confct<llï<ÿi- tbproached
are. now closely • watched, afid-do 1 for tfte lasMslx weclcfr. * Since lifed r "Forgive me. old*bhkp. < ha .cried.,, I
not* ekca'p'c invèstigatldn at the lapsed In Japan h^ had dVisçnHy studied .didn’t Vi^ow you’d feel ft like this. Grea

1- : sates -of- -Pa^is ! the customs of this interesting people. Scott! I don’t want t • , .
r * . m/-xrMz-rrz\ tttq He even nrlded himself upon som» slight ! » so.vgry b|d, adyway. If* ge*ng to.^ive

AGED GLEKJv TOOK «TO HIS kiÜèWitWlfe'ridF the; Japanese language. ‘ them to, you this, very minute, so you
HEjPLS^,,. But he didn’t know enough abbut th& ?an put the holy things back n

(’’U'hifc" toftol^e*'obitilifcd In thl$pgmp.in,* holy ’pond.#.-And here,- (TltsurBan, Is a 
Osaka. \ • whole handful of pennies, yrtth which

TlîiuiagÀ,* han’t you possibly’get fbr ; you'-ma^ fiuy cakds to feed The turtles, 
me aevfr*! of those sacred toftQiçes?” ,Aft^ y.ifl^’XP dpne. that, yoq jl fe^l afr *

■he., qsked, wh«ti, ha, mett his Jlttle jap ter. I know. I’m awfully sorry j I gat ^
^friend that afternbdn. '1 ■ ' you in such a tgfew, Vld man!

. . V'That wôuld bé#a éklflae) Master Jack!” Tltsu-San'» countenance fairly glow- 
e^latpie^ T^tsy-qaai.^,In dismay. ‘‘You ed with’-dloy.^ttg thanked Jack , again

ffltâÉftÆï fr^the
ii: irh' fl -^(dfdèhts. — There have beep^.jn fathpr. JmQther,;of baby.,

. A tÿBlgg»an» vtofFDiViehiijkaj 'ryeeiv-y quitefa‘-scoFe t’of smtilar, ônes^ ‘ “r 11’,'fetch' ipqtnerj' .cried thq
in LondoM,tfreVtlier.d^repbrt.8 That >her.q,,fuçq ^tfr^ven tjtidre, ‘is y'ouflg.’fello.w at'Ia^t /shq’ll know 

that the entire’ stWotfthlnpOTi iti- dwing "to ’ ihe extraordinary care* Vhat to do!1" Pj-ésently'he retiurn- 

ve-sIâgwtPonryleiàHTtment at Cktëfho- ^hicnW uivr^rammgry'eierdi^Bd jin. èd^J dragging the feo'od old mother 
Lpd Unlf‘Tfiris by hàd î>ee«» attacked by' étend- alf«liboratiDiijies w-hetfeijiitt'hk^genetic with him, AlAofclfi .‘ibrileythlegs “ with
Ig&Ahf ^fs.lnéid th$4t tw^-bî Ibhç*chic^ôffi , ^hat ;b/, VdUeas^.prodùçin^^;j^i^'OY^roWÜeirurtMi' apprehen,

Cl'ala. w»yc already .dead, .the -èatas-, 2,eLe8 Are cultivated and, studje^. itelçn# ^r^ppctacleâ,
„ .* .** tfeft irdAhet Lejmt:'4ue,'.tp tlieiaccidçntalh $ îfie:'sebreti‘df’tfle*bâ:ctén<dogis,t,,s she",.reçai;4ed..jtl^e; utLa^jtjcritical 1 y

yfP L PhI A nf jldufiself, the ^ejggfaf1 AfÂfHWfd* something, but nei-

hjiïS*kAliçià|b'4d:':4tj «M.btmoiifdndeiiWlf^rroimds The ^H«usband-“Yôu . want to

KmÏÏtaX, lïïwmtm c4*: ;*?#• **'**»■ K tow ^relwjrio ^t^îlast night î_
"t.R-f? (#UraŸue7iiVi'cfôb'M 'itas care- - ------------- .Ii£waâ at the office balancing .my

#£ld|INd(iKI»#W ïlsult’ ’* ^ -’WHAT-BAB-Y WANTEjH i $1 > "bdok^,b * The Wife—^It se^ms.to 

« . » tiiat.aûreiiident ])K<^um(g|f Mft *isn!t à‘bit'Üi|é8’/tiiiIo ÜAoithat Vhtf JbàlaAdb ÿoür boèks
üBp*** l . iylôgy died of the ., c‘Vuilll a.i ri t, and ypUIjg tpan, distTàât^alÿ.,1 f, e^fus^xx^Lf^Tt

tvili'tlf h^^èasliHik^l4,wnj) were also paced ijxé ro<yn M.'ith the crjfii^g uir Àhreadbape^ , Fh^ H ~ P 4ÎÎ 
Æ S ill FaàWW^nîà? “there hfoliou believe die why d^i’t
nrffrtî dbg.'tH«i «(JlA&nyf ^7 ,.w «hunmhg* ^HeL matter •’#ttFf iconshlfn tortuheHeller ï” The

" ^k^earlfcî-Ê^ ^ } h *' ' ^ % W^ewTOea^î’ ?toti{,n h«Ss- t^fîdt ’ t .cry like1 thi<*- W.^'Not much. I-ic^aulted ^e

*Lf CMTdnS-&&*&***>. ^Jento the young^rfe.as she tog
• * dt^s-^|^EEL^Imnî?HUulï'Sêfa.^f fell a^^fïflfS^r shSwf d|9^i < rï ’ bold me I.would«Ket; a rich,j ha^d-

' ’lilVthè^l^f ke’fliJrrÉ4béhavÂiffi tind'iA'‘W fLri Tbrt^-eiglA Tl^y were'very^ oupg and, jF^as^;some, kind, atteptive, And • trpth-

fc.il- thô d< g Hfne aiarr c oenaye J.^ur^ouVaàe of tile ti|a> was left first«. baby, and realty/ il ful,husband
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the meltedwater. allowing 
(really sulphide of iron) to drop IntoTURTLES IN THE POND BY THE TENNOJI TEMPLETHOUSANDS OF HOLY
the water.

and again, to that worthy's great dls-
muet know why the tortoises are kept 
in the pond' beside the Tennojl Temple.

ILL not the honorable young 
master buy a cake to feed
the tortoises?” wheedled :the They are the emblems of long life.. As

you are aware, each morning I am hired 
by the priests to fish a number from the 
water. These are bought by devout peo
ple. for the sum of a penny apiece, by , 
whom they are returned to the pond.
The 'person's "thus acquire religious merit
and gain the grace and favor of the ,'iy dQacrves the to-maru, anyway. And

I know I’ll never have the courage to 
look a tortoise in the face again—es
pecially if It’s a holy tortoise!”

w Lots Morecomfort.
As soon as Tltsu-San had gone happily 

his errand to returning the tor-

< (

It having been her first visit to the 
country, little Mary drank so much of 
the nice, fresh milk that finally her aunt 

obliged to caution her not to take 
any more.

Little Mary replied In an aggrieved 
tone:

“I don’t see why I can’t have as much 
as I want, auntie, when there's three 
cowfuls out in the barn.”

upon
toises to the pond. Jack Instructed that 
the long-tailed cock be sent back to the 
home of the little Jap.

“I suppose It* waa a nervy thing for 
the poor fellow to defy his priests and 
his conscience, all for me. He certaln-

Show of Dead Orcsold Jap.
..Jack carelessly took a brass coin from 
his pocket and tossed It to the peddler.

said he, with American dlrect-
Sammy came- home from an rftcr* 

at the Natural History Museum.
was

"Sure, noon
“Where have you been?” said

grandpa, who saw that he was In tin- 
commonly good spirits.

“Oh. we’ve had- a splendid 
We’ve been to a dead circus.”

hisnera.
The lad approached the bank of the 

pond, where tortoises moved about, lit
erally. in masses. No sooner' did he,be- .all-powerful god, Buddha, 
gin to crumble the cake than hundreds worthy deed, also, to feed thç tortoises,
of them swam quickly toward • him, "But as fop catching any of the tor- 
scrambling over one another In their at-.., toise» and . giving- them- to you—that

would be impossible! The laws forbid

It Is a

. tempt to reach tpe, edge first. ,
"I'd like to have a few of those big Jt,,

: fit
¥1

-‘•‘Oh, come, Tltsu-San,” replied Jack, 
coaxingly, "you're not ^fraid, are you? 
If anything should come of It, I’ll take 
all- the blame. There Isn’t the slightest "iiTke Chestnut Burr AT-ilV

ti3 danger, I'm sure. And I’ll (five you my 
handsome to-maru. It’s a real Onagado- 

, . rl, you know."
?%ÏX
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TriçkRxpor Cuttingv. >,

•f i. ring came out In one ring, dotfidatb®

This strange result was obtalneu^MT 
the following method: In fashioning the 
rings, you cut three strips off the edge ol 
your newspaper, as long as y°u could

IssSS s :===»
you are going to got through It. With er like a chain, 
a pair of scissors, cut it first of all 
flo wn the center and then along the dot
ted, lines a«j shown Jo the drawing. Upon 

............................. will now find that

T
if' «:*#'

I

wmm opening it uP< you
> i.

\\

Àm
^•eduM’ô#! 
go tb<b--qT fo^

n t

Fig 2.Z/cÿ'Jf

you can easily put It over your head 
and body. -

Here la another very puzzling trick: 
Make three paper rings. Cut them In 
halves lengthwise. Your audience will 
ba surprised to,find that while the firêt 

*«n#,'*vhen jpPS cgjnjè out ,as thei c$- 
t%ected—In two separate rings lia if 

Wide as th.e original rlng-j-tho ,second

e"

Inchpossibly get them and about an 
wide; but in joining the ends toform 
the ilnga you proceeded in thJMVt&n 

The edges of Via first ^^Fv0' 
merely gummed together; to tli^*pou 
mu- you gave one twist before^*niH« 
arid 11- ih'rd you twisted thrice. There 
f o. il,if.r ,|i( vciu.lt» were produced m 
ti e Cutting-

Mu

V lr * <*t
nor:

I! I

1 . *- » • "> y ' ;«
Oyster a cain > oi-Vv M

which contnins thirt" 
salt to every 1,000 par to ui >.

1 v- v*h sailors wer 
'nt iuir of a gun oi

i
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Rex wasn't onPrince’s back.ES, It was a chostnut burr, 
sure enough. But were there 
really good chestnuts Inside? 

That was the main thing. Freddie
*A Ollt.

And Freddie would have found out, 
too, had not Tabby made him jump 
by creeping up without the least 
noise and then loudly mewing. When 
Freddie Jumped he let fall the burr. 
It landed on Tabby's silken coat and

Y Prince’s back very long, for Prince 
kicked up his heels and Hew stra'jfit 

When he reachedacross the field, 
the fence at the other side, over it
Hfe saiiuj. r

Then It was that Rex lost his bal- 
He rolled off Prince’s back,ance.

but Tabby was still fast to Rex's 
back, and the chestnut burr stuck to 
Tabby. And this Is tho way they all
were until Rex purposely ran head 
first against a tree. 1 abby thought 
It best to let go before ho reached 
the tree. So she dropped to the 
ground and ran away as fast as ever 
she could.

Tabby was now off Rex’s back, but 
the burr yet \lung to Tabby. The 
frightened pussy kept on a-running 
until she came again to where Fred
die was standing. Just as she 
passed Freddie the chestnut burr fell 
from her coat.

"After waiting so long I shall at 
last see what la inside the burr!" 
Freddie cried.

So Freddie opened the burr and 
"found luslde some fine, big chest
nuts.

And as Freddie munched the 
chestnuts he said to himself:

“They taste all the better for my 
not having eaten them right away.”

All of which goes to show that the 
rewards which are hardest to gain 
are usually tho best.

there It clung.
The chestnut burr was still being

carried by Tabby when she spied 
Rex.
Rex, and Rex saw Tabby, Tabby al
ways ran and Rex ran after her.

, This time Rex seemed to run very 
1 fast, indeed. Tabby run still faster, 

hut at last she became tired. And 
as* there were no trees nearby up 
which she could climb, ?vhat do you 
think she did? TabW qdlckly turned 
and jumped right upon Rex's back. 
She dug her claws into his back so 
far. that the poor dogglo yelped with 

. pain.
I ïf Ndw the chestnut burr was on

was on 
ut Rex v/as suffering

Now, whenever Tabby saw

5Ta,bhyfs back and Tabby 
Rex’s back. Be
so, badly Jbat Vie really didn’t know 
what he w»s doing. That is why he 
gave one big leap 'and /landed fairly 
on Prince’* back. v...

The chestnut burr was still on 
- Tabby’s back and Tabby was on 

•Rex’s back, while Re* Wfl* on
!
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VISIT TO RUSSIA}) PRISON criminals is a 
most pressing one. 
present nearly

most difficult and 
There are at

hut scientific books in every branch 
c* "Clence, books of travel, his tory 
and geography. They may write 
and receive letters—of course after 
-Ping read and stamped by the chief 

of the prison.
People who have learned 

handicraft may work in their 
fcssion. I saw

Goùfrtys Helpfulness MASA’8 CURSE A BOOMERANG.
170,000 PRISONERS IN RUSSIA,
and we have, properly speaking, 
only room for 100,000. This/as you 
will understand, is as unsatisfac
tory for ourselves as for the pris
oners.

“We are constantly asking f r SOME BEAUTIFUL WORK
money for the construction of nexv beim? <lnnr» h„ __ * . ,
prisons, but ns you know money is inet8 makers1
not very plentiful in Russia jus? at space Takes’it for the present im

probability that the necessary Leupied "Ü thf, " “ eW l° be 
means will be granted by the Du- better in the 
rna. The

SCHLUSSELBURG IS REGARD- 
AS PLACE OF HORRORS.

Truthful Tale of a Geisha Girl’s 
Revenge.

,kl - , .Ï* happened, so the truthful Mai-
r beanuu?ùi,hindî,ntha#n H, VOluT w,u* vchl, hen-po of Osaka tells it, that 

"Mother's book. ôf°a sur*ty*” gwîîd fY8Jdf’ 80,1 of the lantern maker 
the lad. y *Mped 1°. Gifu, was enamored of Masa,

Then, setting his Jaw determinedly, he Mlt ° l°vcliest geisha of Fukuwara. 
muttere,,: He lavished all of his spare yen

Mother shall have her book, for I on .little trinkets for Masa’s eniov-
ïîrVa.Tndn W!" „ , ?le promis^ her that as soon as

on..L?;“Th,.."ï,ï^lrT,,h".° beco™1 master lant=r°

Window With his hoop-stick shattering L ukeiî, he would marry her and 
the glass to bits. Quickly thrusting his . p ® hCr f,’°ra the llfe in the tea- 
hand through the opening, he grabbed house where she sang.
fow^the^treet* da*hed reckle8Sly . U. (‘ame to pass that Masa began 

In vain the old bookseller pursued. The to detect a dampening of her lover’s• &rcss:Kb,ï,a y*"™-»; ■/*learnrd W nâi

through alie>s, soon eluded him. signs day by day that he was for-
,h« i-unti, she

,0.?® her- ea.v’ng. proudly; solved that it must be another’s
**“ hharm; that were winning KUhid. 

.. Bu* this book is not mine, een away from her. She sent her lit-
H*Yaye"Mt,ura-out amo”*

lshment. “Tell me. my son, where | fhe teahouse on little arrands of
no consequence, bidding the maid 
to keep her eyes open and her ears 
receptive for teahouse gossip. Yaye- 
sakura was soon able to report that 
it was the graceless lame, girl of 
a rival geisha company, who had 
won away the fickle lover.

Masa took

nGODYREYJ oh, Godfrey!"
No sooner did he hear this 

summons, than a little bov ap-
£2n[ed, f™m the rr*l,e arbor In which 
he had been half hidden. Turning his 
head toward the balcony where stood 
the lady who had called, he shouted: 

“Dost want

was a bookshop at which he paused, 
and that which attracted his attentionsome

pro-A W riter Says Prisoners

ter Treated There Than 
Prisoners in England.

Every now and again one hears 
rtpej^^of the terrible conditions 
!r»t in the Russian prisons— 
t he damp, filthy, overcrowded cells ; 
the coarse, disgusting food; the
narsh, cruel treatment of the hap- 1 went through the whole fort 
less prisoners. ress. I visited the present prison,
. Quite lately a tale of the suffer- v"ent int° many of the cells, being 
lugs °f the political prisoners in allowed to point out those which I 
the fortress of Schlusselburg was wanted to see. 
unfolded. Chained hands and feet * spoke to many of the prisoners 
aay and night, fed only on black learned of their occupation an! 
bread and water, mercilessly beaten their prison routine. I visited the 
with the knout for the slightest of- kitchen, the bathrooms, the work 
fence, men and women huddled s*loPs> the punitive cells.
together in damp dens—such as the ihe food- Then I went through fhe Frank!v u
Picture presented to an indignant new buildings, which were near! 7 prisoners W°r,d ^
world. * completed. LitLJ ’ TTo p"lltlcal Prisoners,

It is perhaps only natural that 1 can sum up my impressions in |,ered that tie«p m»™11®1 be
in the fancy of men Schlusselburg » few words. The prisoners v, ‘eUcal nolitieans ar V.Z ?0t
is particularly singled out .as a Schlusselburg are in every way bet- nf the>rf have t-iken . ?rS- Mos* 
Place of horrors, there is some- 1er off than their conférés in sirni- msurréctions^ (thZJZt 77, 
thmgm the words “island prison” lar institutions in England. The tics) - nf 1 -topol, the Bal-
that^toluntarily carries one’s im- prisoners are treated more lenient- C'I political murders VteveCraTP18h 
agii^^n back to that other island h', they have greater liberties, thev caught rcdhanrlp l ’ e ,al 
made famous by the stirring tale of are as well or better housed, Wr fis r°dhanded manufacturing 
Dumas, Monte Cristo’s prison on food is as nourishing and palatable, Thi» malnriir a i
the Chateau d’lf in the harbor of the care of their personal cleanlL cated men sailnrl t ? are 
Marseilles—with the additional ter- ness is greater. I saw looked 1° 1 A1
vor of the icy northerly gales from The excellently ventilated cells hale and hoahhv L ’ ° CaF Cyed’
over the bleak waters of the Lado- aye 7 ^ feet by 12 feet and 12 feet S|rucv „ n i
ga, instead of the blue, dancing under the ceiling. The air in them Sant wav in which thd * / jP Caj
wave, and the mild breeze, of the » fresh and pare. They are heat- contersed w-Rh thet.L8, ^ *”d 
Mediterranean. cd by hot water radiator, and one oMh.™ ... ..Eï T kE a 2

t rankly, when from the deck of abundantly lighted through a large anvthinc to ‘ he had
the steamer taking rne to Schlmsel- window. After dark they are light- an.f,llin„ i"[‘T ° ornlf tllere 
Imrg, write, B. W. Norregaard in cd by an electric green shaded limp ,° u
the London Daily Mail, I espied the wh-ch the prisoner may place on cl,a.en fnr u:m . ,, .V' T* r'Ur‘
e!d walls and the low, round hi, table or in some corner. „.a”S {”,?*'m; all,.the others
watch towers of the A prisoner here i, given two Are ri?nL , ' %“T'-
RIVER FNt'IRfT Vn LYII1T1'roo pounds of black bread daily, of the ® ° e prison regula-

K ‘-«VIRGLhD FORTRESS. kind „sed bv practicaliy Rus. ‘ on, every man sentenced to
Three time, a day he re- TlÆ /e?r? .Pe"al Eervltude 

jping through subterran- ceives a big kettle of boib'ng water. ® e first
ages from one terrible, The prison does not supply him with

mp dungeon cut in the solid tea, coffee or cocoa, but he may buy exeentions heino- mari»
W”“«- Te ctinTpof

The fortress, rich in memories of AT N00N HE HAS A HOT MEAL, ^ed not heavy and
Ru^Jns1Ind tbhet1SwedM^h!!” bowl^f”8 gen>?Ily °f af large middle and’fixedto'a "strap ha,ig°

#‘ti as, pris<m for many a "fallen and some^vegeUb^i^a^a large '“punis^meit^ are^of ^aîe WaiStS'
grandee. Here the wonderful ad- dish of “kasha,” a kind of por- renrT ï ! mil nffîl! ti
venturer and statesman Biron was ridge much favored by all Russi- prisoners f > enC^S • c
imprisoned after the death of his ans. I went to the kitchen which -*d of books and Fit; a>s eprn- 
Patroness, Empress Anna. Here with its majolica covered floor R< thev e rll 8 materials, 
the favorite of Peter, Mcnshikoff, large stove and the beautiful cop- smoke or dtlut.T ST™' fc° 
and the pretender, Jahan Antono- rer pans would do credit to any their relatives S r°m

-vitch, spent years of their lives, restaurant. I tasted the “shtshi” cflences thev are nlared In nmiitive 
The large room where Biron was (meat soup) and the kasha, both cells which are lighted onlvSw olee
kept imprisoned !s still to be seen, rather better than what is given to tiicity day and night wheF the

I had obtained the permission of the soldiers of the imperial guard, bed is a wooden pallet and their
sonsPto vialtNïhlîii6 5“^ of1Prl" Tti" the, kitchej1’ as everywhere, f< od bread and waiW-witii; huw 
sons to visit Schlusselburg and sec the most scrupulous cleanliness is ever a hot meal eve-v fourth Hn,
with my own eyes what foundation maintained. For their daily ablu- Only oner as a n im rem '
there^jght be for the allegations tiens the prisoners in their cells cd corporal pi tisLent-n^t bv ?

WldT.vTn^f , . haVt ?ubasin “n-d “ toP- *”<'once a knoutTt hyP theMr^
Wild have preferred me to week they are given a steam bath in CU8 and violent anarchist tried to

go ater m the summer. "We arc a large, well-equipped bathroom. assault the president of ïhe hoard 
building new pnsons there," he The prisoners are allowed to of prisons vTsiting hL cell 
said. We have not more than smoke in their cells—of course they iSiave set dow/what I h'^ve 
fifty-six prisoners there at present, ! have to buy their cigarettes them with my own eves It s postil,1- 
hut even so we have had in some selves. Twice a month they may re- fvL n j l it a L Fir 
n.stanccs to put two in one cell. In ccive visits from their nearest re- ,15 7^ ’ that the conditions 
the autumn we will have room for ! lations-of course unde? s^pervis- m °ther pnsons, particularly m the
about four hundred, and next year ion and generally through grilled ihosFm SchhisF'lhurV1 ‘ ^ 
we will be able to accommodate screens. There is a very good lib- uà a.i i , ,
nearly a thousand. vary, from which they may borrow L w, Y ehT" p,Me

"The question of housing the im- three books at a time. * iT thj ,r,n” ti!e capi;
m-nse. c ergrow.ng number of Of course there are no novels, comparing the rcaT Conditions in

are Bet-

me, mother?"
“I need thee 

young mother, laughingly; -for I have 
lo*t a second time the book with the 
pretty binding of blue and gold. And 
elnce thou waet e0 eucce*«ful in finding 
the book for thy careless mother when 
ust twite lost, I must needs call again 

upon the eervioee 0f my knight."
“I'll find It. mother! I’ll find It!" cried

ever so much.” said the

It will beway.
new prison.

prisoners are given three- 
quarters of an hour exercise in the 
open air daily, six at a time. They 
walk about in couples and are al
lowed to converse together, the 
warders keeping at some distance. 
* heir beds are provided with hair 
mattresses, white cased pillows and 
a blanket and if they like they may 
Up down for a couple of hours after 
dinner.I tasted

/

'U11$
II,

u egg and painted 
upon it the face uf a woman, which 
she lettered fame in scrawling 
ideographs. Then by the light 6f 
the moon Masa went out that nighis, 
and buried the egg beneath a stone 
near the lotus pond in the teahouse 
garden. Each night after that for 
twenty-one consecutive nights Masa 
si pped out of the house at mid- 
night, dug up the painted egg face 
of her rival and ] ricked it a dozen 
times with

anwere . \

1 was much

J
J

a pin.
On the twentieth night Masa’s 

curse began to work, 
singing and playing the koto. Her 
lover, Kishida, eat on the balcony

••dashed recklessly down the street- Ifi thc,îeî house over the pond of
£'i the gold fishes, listening enraptur-

dldst thou get it?" h ,t0 the notes of his sweetheart’s
"Some one stole it and took it to the ,e R?n6- Suddenly lame scream- 

and ?anP,aw™ythwUhatnhe hoS?”/ thlther F and j^rcw her hands to her fore- 
Jenkir.s." Godfreyhexplained h?™eve's * head. The mama-san rushed in to 
hdar^chievemenL>rlde at ^ And the girl in a fever and deliri-

hornè6 burned They P»t lame to bed, and the
his bock andPthe" damage1 °done1,to thé ï**1 morning they found that her 
himdv^rvh<;ad,7fWnG<>^rey a8,a* and t01d fac,e was p°cked with little burning ' 
lutie^.^'V.ïiî1 ?oWhVem mte r?d Spots’ Physicians were called,
tlAt-lght^tiinl frs,tkmake 8ure they dé they worked over lame in vain to 
thought thin, la the right way. save her beauty. After several

w3eks of tossing on her mats with 
c ragiug fever the girl recovered, 
but her beauty waj gone. Her face 
was pocked, just as the egg face 
was mottled with the pricks of the 
pin.

man
;

■
lame wasan-

more
the memory of a visit to Chateau 
d’lf

sians.

ean^^g
dail^K

Godfrey, with assurance. HI* che*t 
ewelled with Importance as he swirtiv 
made,his way to the house. y

But, for the once. Godfrey failed m
^otrf trae<! °f the book 

could be found. However, hi- <i: n- t 
lose all hope of bringing the volume to 
his mother, and-! c pleaded for 
mdr® time in which to hunt for it.
ii ,.y 80 *atcf Godfrey was trund
ling h is hoop «long one of the street* 
or Boston town. when something
Lrahlh!m,to a audden "top. His hoop, 
which had been spinning several feet 
®h*a<5| was permitted to roll unnoticed 

whU" he hurriedly ex
amined the shop window nearby. It

years
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a little

oceur-

-T TTj
nrsr.j
iDfu

3DCu

3CEh!!
ir-T.it

Ziffle i fpnr.

h or more serious

n Ihen it was that Masa’s triumph

' the little maid who had spied for W 
her, had watched her go to the 
stone near the lotus pond and prick 
the face on the egg. Yaye-sakura 
slipped over to tile geisha house 
where lame was convalescing and 

! for a consideration told all she knew 
I about the affair.

__ I When the perfidy of Masa became
There would be no weather if it kn,own throughout all the geisha 

never changed e tner 11 n colony she was ostracised bv the

c^Xr'el y0m’8 ""S JTKS
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it’s necessary, pa. That’s what he F!WeJ !,ke porfe1a;ns d,1Pla.ved
comes after.” fur sa'c 111 a s *' p-
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f BURTON’S VARIETY STORE
" «Cash Goods at Cash Prices”

Ottawa, Nov, 16—The movement 
for the deportation of the Hindu 
colony to British Honduras is 
making satisfactory progress and 
it is hoped at the Interior Depart
ment that the plan can be success
fully carried out.

Toronto. Nov, 16—The temper
ance workers of Toronto will try 
to raise $75,000 for a license re
duction campaign. They may 
institute a “tag day.”

Alto Pass, 111., Nov. 13.—Accord 
ing to returns of a wager made with 
W. A. Friese, of this city, on elect
ion results W. B. Sheets will have 

$12.50 per month to roll a peanut eight miles with a
match from his home to this city. 
Jwing to the fact that there are 
several long, steep hills en route, 
Mr. Sheets fears he may not com
pete his task in time to vote in 
the next Presidential election.

©tfv Alberta Star
AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De

voted to Politics, Education, Literature 
the Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information.

R<

Br

LPublished every Friday at 
Cardston, Alberta

C;FRED BURTON 
Editor and manager

St

Sample list of our every day prices: loSUBSCRIPTION:
$1.50 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance.

oi

Table Sets b<Sad Iron HandlesWash Tubs atNickle Plated Table Sets, with 
Nickle Plated tray—$1.35

ADVERTISING: 10 cts. each.1.00 and 1.25 each

Water Buckets
Enamelled Water Buckets, best 

stock 90c and $1.00 each.

Column 
Half-column.... 7.50 “
Quarter-column. 5.00 “

Pi
Nickle Plated Cuspi= 

dores
c

Oilers
Special reading notices in local 

column 10c. per line in advance. Sewing Machine Oilers 5c. each ni
25 cts. each. o]

TRANSIENT ADS.
$1.00 per inch per month

Contract advertising paid for monthly.

mMouse TrapsTissue Paper Nickle Plated Bread 
Trays

5c or <1 for 25c.5 sheets 5 cents ir
The American em migrant cross

es over to Canada with the inten
tion of building up a better home 
than the one he lias left, and he 
frequently goes, not because he is 
poor, but because he is prosperous. 
“Our Lady of the Snows” is get
ting from us the pick of our young 
western manhood.—Daily Tribune,

Si
The Alberta Star Job Department ie well Block

ed with all the latest and newest deeinns in plain 
and fancy type, first-claee preeeee, and will he 
supplied with the finest stationery and printing 
material of all descriptions.

DDinner SetsPaper Napkins
at 15c and 20c for 100

Paper Plates
75s for 100

Bake Boards

2o cts. each.

97 piece Dinner Set for $10.00Nickle Plated Soap 
Dishes

SI
C

Work Shirts hNovember 20, 1908.
15 cts. each. Mens’ Work Shirts—75, 95, $1.10 ai

VaselineLOOKING THIS WAY. ACastile Soap ftVaseline in one pound jars 25cWhen Local Option was es- New York, 
tablished in this district some 
six years ago it was pretty much 
in the line of an experiment, so 
far as the West was concerned.
Other places looked on and said,
“Let’s see how it works down at 
Cardston, Raymond and Ma- 
grath.” Today we observe that 
our sister town of Claresholm is 
placing a Local Option ballot in 
the hands of the people, that 
Calgary is being stirred up by the 
Temperance League and that the 
City Council of Brandon, Mani
toba, passed a resolution to call a 
Local Option Vote in January of 
next year,

The Temperance and Mora 
Reform League of Alberta is 
actively working to arouse public 
sentiment in favor of Prohibition war 
Recently the Secreta/ry of that 
League, was in Cafdstoir In 
Calgary on the night ^f the I6th 
he said, “I have just recently., re 
turned from the Magrath, Ray
mond -ztncF^ Cardston district* oLihe-iariest. his mail, sword 
where prohibition is hi force and helmet are brought him, and ’mitt 
1 am particularly impressed with the chcers of tbe people lie bids
l„1onhfpSePse”ras"rwe Observe -is love goodbye and goes to the

that our friends are ‘ looking this 
way.” In fact they have been 
looking this way ever since the 
adoption of Local Option in this 
district. Just as soon as public 
sentiment is aroused to a clear 
realization of the liquor traffic, 
then not only towns and districts, 
but cities and provinces will take 
up the tëmrerance movement and 
place prohibition laws upon the 
records.

LFrench Castile Soap, 8 cakes 25c45c each

Camphor Ice StBrass King Wash 
Boards

LanternsThe Vestal”ii I10c per tin
Cold Blast Lanterns TpjpL i<

bTalcum Powder45c UnderwearThe following is the story of 
tbe “Vestal,” a 900 foot colored 
film which will be seen at the 
Bijou Theatre tonight and to
morrow evening.

10 and 15c can hMen’s Heavy Woolen Underwear 
$1.75 SuitShoe Tacks u

bWebsters Dictionaries
Websters large unabridged Dic

tionaries 1.25 and 1.35 each

Tea and Coffee Pots
Nickle Plated. Each 25 cts.

Cream Jugs
Nickle Plated. 25 cts each.

Sugar Basins
Nickle Plated, 25c.

A
5c package n

4PantsMens Cork Insoles
10c pair

Womens Cork Insoles
10c pair

Lamps
Nickel Plated Lamps 1.25 1.50 

and 1.65

“The Vestal” ie set in the Rom
an era. A young soldier and his 
sweetheart are embracing each 
other fondly and making love. 
The next scene shows the public

PMen’s Pants $1.25 pair
a
V

Saxony Yarn o

2 S&eins for 25c fsquare, where it is announced that 
has been proclaimed, 

old priest addressed the throng, 
telling them that he has chosen 
them a great leader who is no othef 
than the young man. Upon order

i<
The

Mufflers s
o
aGent’s Cashmere Mufflers 40c

r
c

Our Christmas goods have all arrived and will be on display in
store early in December

1%
l

i l
l

»ourwar.
The next view shows the girl. 

lounging Lin her room attended j 
by her slave. Suddenly a mes-1 
senger announces that a soldier | 
keeks admittance with news 
her. He is shown in; he is a | 
wounded soldier, and after placing • 
the message in her hands, h^ drops | 
dead at her feet. Upon reading* 
it she learns that' her sweetheart, 
has been killed. The terrible 1 
truth is too much for her and she, 
becomes morose and melancholy. 
Finally, in despair she decided to 
take the veil and become a vestal 
in the church, whose duty it is to 
keep burning perpetually a sacred 
flame of incense in the tower of 
the church, 
the sacred duty and is satisfied to 
so forget her lost lover.

The next scene shows the un
veiled girl being marched out by 
soldiers to a cave where she is to 
be executed by being thrown into 
the pit to die. The black hole is 
uncovered and after the priest 
points out to her the extinguish
ed light, she is quickly thrown in
to the pit notwithstanding the 
pleas and t Sorts of her luver who 
has arrived upon the scene. At 
this “moment a miracle occures, 
for of its own accord, the light 
suddenly flares up, no human hand 
having touched it. All gatheied 
about it prostrate themselves be
fore the devine manifestation and 
heavenly interference, The girl 
is taken out of the teraible pit 
and restored to the arms of her 
lover.

6
IBurton’s Variety Store i

for 1
î
1

]

;I fkBk
4b «
S It’s not what you earn $

Mr. Bryan’s record in the recent 
election is anything but satisfact
ory from the standpoint of his 
personal following. But the anti 
Bryan Democrats are rejoicing. 
The plurality against him in 1896 
was 6Ul,854. That increased over 
200,000 in the the 1900 election. 
This year Taft beats him by 1,100- 
000. Moreover, in many States 
he ran behind the Democratic 
candidate for Governor. The 
ouly Democratic State where Mr. 
Bryan increased his plurality was 
Kentucky. All others except 
Maryland showe.l a pronounced 
decrease. The New York World 
estimates that the combined plur
alities against the Democratic 
State-tickeis were 4ittle more than 
400,000, while Mr. Bryan lost by 
1,100,000. The deduction is that 
the personality of the Presidential 
candidate caused the difference of 
700,000 votes. The World reaches 
die conclusion that, although 
Bryan sustained a worse defeat 
than ever before, the Democratic 

* party is in better condition than 
at any time since 1892

\

The-
<

that makes you richWoolf Hotel 1»
But what you save4b

She is admitted to * IWe pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly4b

Pioneer Hotel of Cardston « ■ C. E. SNOW & CO.
BANKERS,

*
414bs

~*'4b ►v# Rates $1.50 per day <£ 4b

Our Table Service is Unexcelled

The Government Judges at the 
Recent Agricultural declared

Pratt and Thompson
9

Capital, Rest and Undivided 
Profits Exceed$5,000,000iiF

!W

Purebred ShortWhy Not Start a 
Savings Account Now ?iAH* p

If the old brindle cow should 
get out many a man or woman 
would walk the street half the 
night looking for her, but let a 
twelve year old son or daughter 
i ail to show up and the parents 
retire for the night without an 
anxious thought. We dare not be 
hopeful over the future of the 
human race as long as the fathers 
and mothers think more of round
ing up a $20 cow or $3 shoat than 
than they do of corralling their 
cons and daughters at reasonable 
hours in the evening, says an ex
change.

HECard of Thanks . s SR
4 Money is more plenti

ful now than at any other 
season, and you can

Cardston Nov. 17, 1908.
I wish to extend my thanks to , 

all the people of Cardston and 
vicinity who have given me their 
liberal patronage and will say that 
I trust you will be as liberal with 
my successor A. T. Henson who 
I am sure will be worthy of your 
trade,

QJ CANADA *\
mate a good start before the New Year.

A Savings Account in the Union Bank of Canada will 
comfortable feeling of security and make it as fine a type as they had seen 

anywhere in the West. m

JAMES HANSEN, Cardston. j

give you a 
easier to keep on saving.

$1.00 starts an account, and deposits of $1.00 and 
upwards are received. Interest at the highest current 
rate is paid 4 times a year.

IR. H. Baird, Manager.Cardston Branch.Yours Respectfully.
J. T. Scott.
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The sound of the hammer is 
heard earlv and late.

The Richards threshing outfit 
passed through town yesterday.

Mr. A. Anderson, Raymond, 
came in town on Monday.

T. J. Brownrigg of Weeks 
Brownrigg Land Co. is in the 
States on business for the Co,

The local elevators have been 
kept very busy this week receiv
ing grain.

The best medicine at this time 
of the year is Blisg Native Herds 
can be obtained at Phipps.

Miss Martha Shaffer left on 
Wednesday for Stirling, where 
she will visit for a few days.

A dance at Spring Coulee this 
evening.

Spring weather in November.
How’s that for Sunny Alberta.

Quarterly Conference on Sat
urday and Sunday.

I50 pieces of new Sheet Music 
just arrived at Burton's.

On Tuesday evening last "a
dance was given at Mt. View.*
Rev. A. W. R. Whiteman return
ed on Monday from Magrath, 
where he preached on Sunday.

Toronto’s population is now 
287,201, an increase of nearly 
15,000 in a year.

The shipyards of Great Britain 
all working together, could not 
turn out a large steamship daily.

We have the choicest Candy 
that can be obtained in Southern 
Alberta, always fresh and a
large variety at Phipps. FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.

A continous stream of grain Brick residence of six rooms on 
wagons(have been coming in . on Lyman Street, /z block from 
daily from the Aetna and Kim- Main Street. Apply D. S. Beach-

Christmas is coming and Bur- 
Mr. W. C- Dygert, Calgary, ; ton’s Variety Store will be the

Remington18reat centre of attraction for 
in town Christmas presents.

The guitar raffled by Mr. J. T. 
Scott on Wednesday evening was 

j obtained by L Hyde. No- I was 
the lucky number.

Local and General.
Rev. J- J. Cameron returned to 

Raymond on Monday.
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

Bro vn, Nov. 19th a daughter.

Don’t miss going 
to the Bijou

Lots of Ice Skates and 22 
Cartridges at Burtons Variety 
Store.

Every day scores of wagons 
loaded with grain are to be seen 
on Main Street.

Apples, apples. $I.8o per 50 lb. 
box, the choicest and best in town 
at Phipps.

Work on the new elevator is 
progressing rapidly. Mr. J. C 
Gaboon is the contractor.

Matinee every Saturday after
noon at the Bijou Theatre. Doors 
open at 4,30, performance com
mences 5 o’clock sharp.

Don’t forget the annual meet
ing flf the Cardston Agricultural 
Society, to be held on Saturday, 
December, 5th.

The work of laying the steel 
spans on the bridge across Lees’ 
Creek on Main Street is progress
ing rapidly.

Grain shipments from the south 
are still heavy. Yesterday the 
A. R. & I brought in sixteen cars 
for trans shipment by C. P. R.— 
Leth Herald. \

A farewell party in honor of 
Mr. Wm. Duce and John 
Layne who leave shoitly on mis
ions, will be given in the Assem
bly Hall this evening.

The Alberta 'creameries have 
had a successful summer. We 
used to grow the wheat for the 
bread and buy the butter, but 
now we produce both-.

The Customs returns at Winni
peg for October were $4o.ooo 
ahead of October, 1907. The 
West begins to feel the influence 
of this season’s harvest.

Mr. J. C. Gaboon is the agent 
for the B. C. ready-made or sect
ional houses. Call and inspect 
some of the beautiful plans now 
on view at the Alberta Lumber 
and Hardware Go’s office.

The steel gang on the bridge 
made the Dest progress last week 
of any week yet, two spans 
having been completed. There 
is now twenty-one spans com
pleted and people canJtorm some 
idea of what the whole structure 
will look like.—Leth. Herald.

The Gaboon Hotel is now in a 
stage of transformation. Large 
plate glass windows, are being 
placed on the east side, and 
when the work.is completed Card
ston will have one of tlte finest 
hotels in Alberta.

Clothing Sale &$5
m Saturday and flonday8:

5»Nov. 21 st==23rd85 Î&«D »
» To prepare for new goods we are closing out our entire stock of high class 

clothing at prices that are astounding. Here arc a few of them:
The Alberta Lumber and Hard

ware Co. Ltd., is a very busy firm 
these days. They are “deliver
ing the goods.” 5S Men’s $22.50 Suits for $15.00

“ 20,00
“ 16.00
“ 14.00

» 12.00
10.00
9.50

64

8
6.50Boy’s 9.2585 4 6

ball districts. 5.25“ 7.25 “
Child's 6.50 “m 4.80

representing the 
Typewriter Co , was 
yesterday. » 3805.25

4.25 , “ 3.00

There are 750,000 women work
ing in New York state and 400,- 
000 working in the city of New 1 
York.

3E Boy’s Overcoats will also be put on the Panic Table. For the benefit of the 
Ladies we are offering big inducements in Collars, Belts.

Curtain Goods and Stamped Linens i8We have just received the
Mr. D Balcovski made another j °[ P1? Provincial

Winter Fair, to be held at Regina,
I8shipment of cattle from this dis- , „ ,

trict last Friday. A special train Bask March -3rd to 2 >, 1909. 
of 16 cars was required. Cardston Mercantile Co.Supt- H. H. Cummings held 

meetings in Leavitt, Aetna and 
Cardston on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Friday last in the interest of 
Religion Classes.

The Copyrighted Songs of 
Uriel O’Brien, the Violinist, of 
Raymond are now on sale at 
Burton’s Variety Store.

à

8 LIMITED, iCommencing Monday Nov. 
23rd., the Bijou Theatre will give 
one performance each evening.

The work of roofing the H. C. Doors open 8 o’clock,performance 
Phipps building on Main Street 8.30. 
is progressing rapidly under the 
able supervision of Mr. J C. Ga
boon.

The Municipal Elections 
drawing near. The
officers are: Mayor Spencer.; , .
Councilmen Woolf, Coombs and There are many rumors of the 
Brown. School Trustees, D. provincial elections coming off
Wilcox and F. W. Atkins. Y'T s0°" but the nearest gu=?s

is that the matter is probably
The first series of moving pict- under consideration without he

ures at the Bijou Theatre were ; ing decided, 
thrown upon the screen this week 
and a large and appreciative aud
ience which gathered Monday 
night augured well of the success 
of the new venture.

A rare treat at 
the Bijou. 1îKmmresssiiaamæmiîssBOfflsaBKaiSi

e

4 ÜSHPrLOST—Ladies Gold Watch 
! (Hunting Case) and Fob. Initial 

and “Beth” engraven fob. 
are Finder will please return to STAR 

retiring Office and be rewarded.

!f+L
FOR ! i\A

Photos IBank°f Montreal</ <0
:I à

1; mmi ESTABLISHED 1817
*1CALL ON §14,400.000

§11,000,000 yf
Just as we go to press we re-- 

ceive word ot an accident ocurr- 
ing at the new mill. Mr. Ben 
May, while engaged in working 
on the upper floor, had the mis- 

The past week has seen the j fortune to slip, and fell fitty feet 
Edmonton street car system, the \ down the shaft. He was picked 
first between Winnipeg and the! up in an unconscious state and 
coast, placed in operation. The j quickly conveyed to his home, 
cars have been well filled, even where medical assistance was ob- 
at times of day when it was not tained. So far the results of his 
unlikely that many would be tak- injuries are unknown, 
ing a ride purely for the-novelty ! 
of the experience.

Capital (all paid up) 
Rest Fund.............. mA. T. HENSON ryi

Head Offices Montreal *0in
! ■ .

(successor to j. t. sijitt) ;

Who will guarantee 
satisfaction

i rÆ HONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcpna and Mount Royal

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sir Geo. A. Drummond

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 
E. S. Clouston, Esq.

»
JLatest styles of Mounts ;k Ontario fruit groweis want 

j cheaper express rates to the west.
Fifty German families from i Cheaper rates would be apprec- 

North Dakota have just settled . iated, not only by the fruit grow- 
nortlieast of Calgary. They did ; ers but by the consumers and the 
not come empty handed, for be- public as a whole. The feeling 
sides money and household goods j is general throughout Canada 
and farm implements they that express rates are very high, 
brought twelve hundred head of ; and should be reduced. It would 
stock. These are the settlers be unfair for parliament to arbit- 
that make the prairie bloom.

v?
✓ jy. Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 

Chicago and London, England

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department, and 
credited to the accoun's every 4 months

k'
k"ALL WORK PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TO
)

Judge Winter, C. F, P. Cony- 
beare and W. C. Simmons were 
in town on W ednesday. They 
were here in connection with the 
accounting of the Leavitt vs 
W eeks case, which was left over 
by the Supreme Court at Leth
bridge.

: ycr\
yy.

) (
A General Banking Business Transacted

«
•n 4n «

“But can 
You do 
That?”

IV/K1
rarily order reductions without

„ .. . g .. __ _ looking into the matter, but at
Edmonton took in nearly $100- • ?!S®nltllde ot tl op ' any rate an investigation should Eamoiuon wok 111 ncariy <nuy tions of the crop money this year , rnmnarUnn with

000 of taxes in one day last week, can be appreciated when bank j ”L“‘df “5.? coml)arlson w,th
day ?n me history $ of “"the dty. *arings are =°|mpare'1<;, ™*;a. weU as other .detail. such as 
Never was there such a rush to ^eekenlng kst Thursday were i =°™Pany’s Profits' capitaliz- 
pay taxes and get the discount. 445,071, as compared with *
That shows that there is money $^897,081 last year and $14,6941- See “The Vestal” 
in the country. 182 jn the banner year of 1906.

;

F. G. WOODS
MANAGER)9 Cardston Branch • a« countries secured m*

iStv'l«
I)1 Uh yes. Our business methods 

different! We sell laud aud 
get the cash for it

List your property now, as we 
are appoiuting our agents in 
the States and contracting for 
advertising—making ready for 
an early and vigorous spring 

campaign
OFFICE AT TgE CABJ3 HOUSE

at the Bijou. vareThe new stone church being 
erected by the people of Mt. View 
is now being roofed in and Will 
be a very creditable structure. 
They hope to complete it before 
the close of the year. The new 
building will provide adequate 
accommodation for all depart
ments of the Sabbath School as 
well as a fine auditorium for gen
eral gatherings.

Thirty years ago all that West
ern rivers were good for was to 
supply drink for cattle and to 
float boats in, Now we have 
chained our rivers and they are 
giving us power and light, and 
also by means of.irrigation ditch
es they have turned semi-arid 
districts into farms yielding this 
year an average ot thirty bushels 
of wheat to the acre1 We have 
plenty of wind and sunshine in 
the West and we are going to 
harness those also.

E- M. Bannon of New York, a 
mining engineer and expert has 
been here tor a few days in the 
interests of the Van Pelt copper 
mine prospect. While not able 
on account of the snow, to inspect 
the property, he gathered inform
ation from all possible sources, 
as well as from Mr. Van Pelt, in
cluding maps, samples, etc. He 
left for New Yoik on Wednesday 
and as a result of his trip here it 
is almost certain there will be 
big developement of the property 
next summer,

Mr. aud Mrs. Samuel Tolley; 
and family of Mt. View, J. T. :
Scott and family of Cardston, town of Watrous says that John 
Mrs. Mayben Fox, and Tillie Bull Jr., is living on his homestead 
Jacobs ot Magrath W. N. Scott near that town, 
of Taber, J. Packard of Clares-
holm and Budd Brown of Card- j . .
ston will all leave for Gridley, j « taking such an interest in West-
California, with the Milton Scott ern Canada. Several other sons 
party about the 28th. inst.

The enterprising manager of West this spring, 
the Lyceum Theatre has secured 
one of the high class opera com
panies, the National Opera Co 
to play at his popular house, one 
night, Nov- 30- This company as much wheat inspected in the 
is playing in Edmonton this West in September as there was in 
week and in Calgary next week. geptember of last year. There 
Comic opera is their feature and fl j times as much grain of Jail 
the play here will be His High- .... , . F 1 .ness, the Bey.” The company kinds mspected as a year ago, and
consists of seventeen first class best of all, the proportion of high- 
artists F. A. Peterson, the ad- grade grain this year was far great- 
vance agent, is in the city to-day. i er than last.
—Lethbridge Herald.

TA 'y,
SKThe newspaper at the bland new i« I 92^ cents per bushel g 

for Wheat
Now, everybody 

can understand why John Bull, sr.
r* * 0 v

<V.y "Try
Wf.
Tof John Bull will settle iu the

Weeks-Brownrigg 8mmGovernment grain reports make 
interesting reading these days. 
For instance there was five times

Land Co. is the price we will pay you in 

flour, during the next few days

g.1

9 EWoolford Farm For Sale y\Sr We have to move our ware- r-rr
k 1

jhouse and offer the aboveThis property consists of 391 
acres of good farming land and 
is situated six miles due east 
of town. Together with all the 
modejn improvements, it has 
good house, stables, granaries 
and cattle, horses, farm machin
ery, etc. Will sell altogether or 
separately. For full particulars 
apply to T. H. Woolford, Cards
ton.

k

terms while it lasts. Firstiv7xj1
9>

come, first served.X
An English fisherman recently

the great northern herd of bison us that one fish attached itself to 
which roamed over the three the hook and that number two
Prairie Provinces about I850 eank its teeth into the tail of the 
numbered about four million 
head. This seems a large num
ber, but when it is stated that 
in Alberta alone there are over 

million head of domestic 
animals, the figures seem reason
able. The enormous piles of 
buffalo bones also support this 
estimate.

s 58Western authorities who have
-

The Cardston Milling 
Co., Limited

I
Let us ship your grain, 

make you a liberal advance in 
cash as soon as cars are loaded 
and prompt returns on the bal
ance and can give you either 
guaranteed price or ship open.— 
W. O. Lee and Sons. Represent

ed in hand over hand until num- }ng H. D. Metcalf Grain Co.
her 1,000 was kicking on the bank, ' Ltd- Winnipeg»

We x
captive. All other mackerel in 
the vicinity took similar action un
til there was a trail of fish a quart
er of a mile long pulling the float 
under water. The fisherman haul-1roN. ;
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CURRENT TOPICS?. boooooo#oooooooooooom WAR ON CRIME IN LONDON straxv or with hay. Cattle are very H |
fond of it.

Tens of thousands of tons of cot
ton seed are sent all over the world 
from the United States and Egypt 
to be made into cake for cattle, and 
about txvo pounds a day given mix
ed with maize or barley increases 
the yield of milk, And keeps cows 
in condition.

By-products from breweries play 
a large part in the bill-of-fare of 
modern live stock, 
ings” are very good for sheep, and 
for milch cows. These are chiefly 
composed of malted barley, and 
fetch a very good price. “Brewers’ 
grains” have got a bad name, be
cause town dairymen use them to 
get a big yield of very poor milk.
Yet mixed in a proper proportion 
with other food, they are quite 
wholesome and very useful.

BRUSSELS SPROUTS.

0YOU NO !I HEALTHThe European countries which 
export timber are Russia, Sweden, 
Austria-Hungary, Finland, Norway 
and Bosnia-Herzegovina. 
send out considerable quantities 
annually, Russia leading with 9,- 
600,000 cubic yards, but the demand 
ot the continent

Fashion
Hints.

FOLKS tCENTRAL DETECTIVE ORGAN
IZATION IS PROPOSED. i00000*0000000001They

îA FLOWER-GARDEN.

'l‘TT'4"fc

THE DANGER IN WATER.
Sleuth Speaks of Necessity of More 

Extended Work of Scot
land Yard.

The proposal for a central detec
tive organization in London to deal 
with important crimes in any part 
of the country meets with strong 
approval from many expert crimin
ologists.

The opinion of some of the keen
est brains in Scotland Yard may be 
summed up in the following words 
by a world-famous detective :—
“The proposal, as I understand 

it, is that Scotland Yard, 
tral organization in London, should 
take immediate and complete 
tiol of the investigation of import
ant criminal mysteries in any part 
of Great Britain. There may be 
practical objections which make the 
proposal impossible ; there is not 
the slightest doubt, in my mind at 
least, that such a system, if it could 
be brought into working order, 
would be of the greatest value i 
the elucidation of great criminal 
puzzles.

LOCAL POLICE NOT EXPERTS.

“At present it is possible for the 
local police to call in the assist
ance of Scotland Yard, and they 
generally do so only after the lapse 
ot a day or so. In the meantime, 
they have done their best to solve 
the mystery themselves, incidental
ly often destroying what might be 
valuable clues. How can it be oth
erwise ? They may be the most in
telligent of men in all ranks, but 
a great crime mystery come pos
sibly only once in their lives. At 
Scotland Yard men are dealing 
with them every week.

The î-ioner an expert can get on 
the seen 1 and take charge the bet
ter, but he had better be there af
ter the lapse of a dozen hours than 
not at all. Let me give an illus
tration of what happens in the case 
of a London mystery, and then 
compare it with the course of action 
i' a country place when the local 
police make investigations :
“Assume that a man is found 

dead, apparently murdered, in a 
London house and a policeman is
called in with the doctor. A glance There are if i„
shows life to be gone. The con- hv Ihieh A® fc™f’ °th=r
stable’s duty is to touch nothing, srread—flie« -. 6 ln^ectloa. '
but to communicate instantly by „ .7 example, wffiich
telephones' wdth Scotland Yard. . y tn the L-if6!6™08 *Ia>-m- tbe Blçk"
Within X few minutes a motor car rru; • , c or dining-room.

Inis is probably the most effective house peaches.
f°r the spread of typhoid in South of Ireland, 

military camps. Salads OT Vège-' the animals wan wealthy and can- 
tables, eaten raw, may be contam- tanerous, and sooner than sell or 
mated either from water or from give away the overplus of his hot- 
manure used as fertilizer ; and the houses, he fed the pigs with it. In 
germs may sometimes be found in California, that land of fruit, it is 
oysters fattened at the mouths (common for pigs to be fed on the 
rivers or bays into which city sew- over-ripe or spoilt fruit, that of the 
ers discharge. Nevertheless, the prune plum especially. The latter 
most common mode of the spread gives the pork a most delicate fla- 
of typhoid and dysentery is through vor, so that the meat fetches a high- 
the medium of water ; and the wise ! cr price than ordinary7 pork, 
man will avoid the danger by boil- j Sheep, as is well known, will eat 
mK every drop of water used for I a larger variety of plants than any j 
drinking and for cooking purposes, domestic animal, except the goat. I 

Youth’s Companion. In Australia, when grass runs short !
from drought, the owners of sheep- 
runs cut down the bottle tree, and 
split the wood. The sheep eat both 
the foliage and xvuod, and on this 
cm ions diet some at least are tided 
ox er to better times.

Peter O'Brien was happy.
, , j a ten-year-old boy,' with a

a whole exceeds freckled face and patched clothes.
Ks supply, so that it imports heav- His feet were bare, his cap wras
ily. The imports of England, Ger- I°»rn » but the sun xvas warm, the
many and France are greater by ?uy " l • bl.uo’. and lie was Kay as
some twelve million cubic yards across W'sZf, IW° mttpl°-t.rce

. , _ _ , across tue street, Peter was dig-
than the exports of Russia, Sweden |g;ng with a stick in the bare, brown 
and Austria-Hungary. England «arth by the side of the little board 
alone imports more than sixteen ^alk that led to his front-yard gate, 
millio.s cubic yards, and a writer ^WaS Prete,ldinK to make a flower 

foi The Contemporary Review 
Shows that in spite of the beauti
ful forest preserves which tourists 
admire she is almost

So much has been xvritten on the 
danger of impure drinking-water, 
and so many epidemics of typhoid 
fever have been traced to this 
source, that it seems almost need
less to utter a warning against the 
use of “raxv” water when there is 
the slightest suspicion that such 
water may not be absolutely pure. 
I et so strong is the force of conser
vatism and so impatient are many 
with the seeming overcautiousness 
of modern sanitary teaching that 
the warning, and the reasons for 
it, cannot be too often repeated. If 
such warning is heeded by only one 
family, and a visitation of typhoid 
fever is thereby averted, it will 
have been well wrorth while.

The water-supply of every large 
city, taken from a river, a lake, or 
a number of streams, unless there 
is a system of sand Alteration at 
the reservoir, is never absolutely 
safe. A single case of typhoid fever 
on the banks of the river, or of any 
cf the small streams which contri
bute to the supply, may contamin
ate the water and give rise to other 
cases lewer down on Uhe stream ; 
and the aggregate of pollution in 
the water may soon render danger
ous the city supply to which it con
tributes.

was
as FADS AND FANCIES.

“Malt comb- Stripes will have an autumn
vogue.

High collars are featured in new
capes.

Rich embroideries figure in hat 
trimming.

Black is more in evidence than 
for years.

1’ox will be one of the leaders 
among furs.

Wings and quills are prominent 
m millinery.

S£jme of the new coats are wide
ly double breasted.

For dressy skirts black voile re
tains its popularity.

Even lingerie has caught the di
rectoire enthusiasm.

Skirts are draped after the fash
ion of Greek tunics.

Navy blue is the most popular 
color in walking suits.

lor the coiffure Roman braids 
still much in favor.

Colors for street and dinner 
dresses are nearly all dark.

Passementeries are more promin
ent than in txvcnty years.

The separate coats are to again 
figure largely for fall 

It, is a Parisian dictum that the 
petticoat must be glove fitting.

Buttons are used more lavishly 
than ever before upon the autumn 
models.

Short coats, long coats, and Nor
folk jackets may now all be had in 
leather.

Black crepe de chine is an ideal 
fabric for costumes that seek the 
draped effects.

New silk raincoats are mostly in 
blue effects, though there 
in brown and gray.

Ribbons in satin and velvet ap
parently will have a great vogue jji 
winter millinery.

Many of the silk and satin hats 
are blocked, the material being 
stuck on like paper on the wall.

heather toques with muffs and 
stoles to match will be worn with 
smart tweed or

*

Hown the street came Miss Ray, 
I cter s teacher when school kept. 
It was the spring vacation now.

Good morning Peter !” she said. 
What are you planting ?”
/Roses,” said Peter, “and pan- 

This stick is a rose-bush — 
These stones in a row

or a cen- It is often a difficult matter to 
find a sufficient variety of foods 
during late winter and early spring 
for sheep and their lambkins, anc 
it is no unusual thing to find a flock 
i.f sheep and lambs feeding content
edly on bushels of Brussels sprouts 
which have been given them by the 
faimer by way of a change.

In some parts of the country fern 
is still used as feed. It is boilec 
for the use of pigs. But it has no 
great feeding value, and though 
vast quantities of bracken are cm; 
and dried nearly all of it is usee 
as bedding.

Another queer cattle food is sea
weed. Several of the algae or 
green seaweeds are eaten, and evi
dently liked by cattle, 
see the animals browsing on them 
at low tide on the West Coast of 
Ireland and on some parts of the 
Scottish

< <a treeless
i i

country. Only 4 per cent, of her 
total land area is covered with 
trees, against Russia’s 61 per cent.,
Germany’s
$ ranee’s 12 per cent, 
writer speaks of the diminishing 
•upply in North America and the 
prospects of a timber famine in this them,” said Peter, 

part of the world, and adds : “But 
the worst is that there are no really 
valuable forests to fall back u on, 
foi although large areas of w od- 
land are to be found in China, Ko

rea and South America, their tim
ber is, on the whole, unsuitable 

to our requirements. Australia,
China and Japan do not produce 
sufficient timber for their 
(wants.”

con

fies, 
red roses.

33 per cent, and 
The same

are pansies.”
Why don’t you plant 

seeds i”

< <
some

i < I haven’t any money to buy
are

“\ou may come over this after
noon for an hour to clear up my 
yard, and I 11 pay you ten cents,” 
said Miss Raj. “Then you can buy 
a package of mixed flower seeds—
‘Wild Garden Seeds,’ they are 
sometimes called. I'll show you 
hoxv to fix the ground and plant the 
seeds. You can’t get ruses and 
lilies that way, but you can get pan
sies and ever so many other kinds 
of flowers.”

Peter’s whole face smiled as he 
said, “Thank you, Miss Ray.” Then 

y „ looked doubtfully at the stick he
However, there is hope even for was digging with.

England, where the conditions are a vcry hig hole,” he said.
*o bad, if the country would only 71* doeBn’fc. take a big hole to

take up the question of afforesting «‘but the ground has to hr dug up 
intelligently. It is shown that much first to make jt loose and : oft, so 
waste land, land that now counts ^the tiny rootlets can push t .rough
for nothing, might be made produc- I’1i-let ,you take ray8PadV, and 
tivo hv the t , , rake this afternoon, and we’ll seetive by the planting of trees, and what you can do.”
the purchase of such land and the Every day after that Peter work
planting are uiged upon the govern- rd. i° his garden, and every day
ment. That there would be no risk Ray came to see how he was
in the undertaking it indicated b, ^/“U’T thf g^n 

references to the gratifying returns loose and soft as far down as his 
that have been received from vari- spade could reach, 
eus plantations in recent years and «l;Pr^nkled on some plant-food which 
to the success of such enterprises m 'K^kedts

icrmany and Belgium. flower-bed until it was smooth and
fine. Then, O joy ! it -.vas ready for 

• ill0 SBCfi®
Estimates recently embodied in The seeds were of all shapes and , ...

reports from abroad indicate that sizes. Thereto no . 1 le<^ Yie yard containing per-
the United States is the chief ex- t-v different kinds. Miss Ray and I ,,1®ps TnT/l( 1U* cammimfeBef
porting country, and nut the vain Peter sorted them by their size, and 1 himself witn otlier experts. On ar- 
ation of the onnnnl i P , . t separated those that had many of ! rlval at the scene great care is ex-
ation of the annual importations of a kind. There were a great many c,r?lsed 11 °t to disturb the smallest
lumber by the nations of the world kinds which neither Miss Ray nor thinS until detective photographers 
at $265,600,000 annually. We pre- an.Y of the neighbors knew. have taken pictures of the body
sent a summery that contains aPo Petcr Planted the big seeds far showing its position and pictures of

apart along by the fence ; he plant- 'arious Parts of the room, so as to 
eJ the middle-sized ones in rows i have a record of the actual posi- 

clusters through the middle of ' tlon of everYthing. Then, with the 
the bed ; the fine, tiny seeds he u!m?st care> detectives with mag- 

Onlj four per cent, of the terri- P,anted near ‘he w-alk. For the big n;f>'lnS glasses will proceed to ex- 
tory of Great Britain is covered seeds lie made a hole one or two | amine the bedpost, tne walls, the 
with forests, and during the year !nc'hes deep, and dropped one seed r oors’ tae window frames—indeed, 
160G that country imported lumber ' ’n ea°h hole. Th middle-sized ones j eve!y S(luare inch where a mark 
of the value of $135,561.750. Ger- b P11^ little h les near together,, n’'c?ht lie found, ringer prints 
many still has 26 per cent of its *rt>m onfi-eighth to one quarter of | , cour^’ the great thing sought 
territory covered bv forest- bu+ an inch deep. The tiny ones 1h> [ur- , 1 hose fin8e.r prints have 
imported in 1906 lumber xallied at mixed Wlth a handful of earth and brought many criminals to justice. 
$61,286,000. Belgium and the Neth-1 spn,nkILed on .tl?e ground, then cov- LIKELY TO DESTROY CLUES, 
erlands, that have hut s ner fere<J thc!11 vvlth a newspaper held ,,Xt . .

i7i~dh St0neS Until th° £Pr°UtS ma„N:L/„nVefetxdtèrùtPo°£1,r,L-
- with a small percentage Trc"ali I 0' er l)1K seeds Peter pressed ,n|"t er scone, finds a rovc.1-

compelled to import lumber the ground with his foot, to mate ier.* ^sen yards from the body.
m, _ ‘ , it firm on top, so the air could not P ^ (onceixable that he will not
ine reports shoxv also that im- get in to dry the seeds. Over the ^'.stantly pick it up, and thus 

ports are necessary in Asia Africa ' ,niddle-sized seeds he firmed the ^dtingly destroy those practically 
and South America and emnhna^r. I eartb with a little board like a Ilnlslble finger marks*x)n the w ea-
the need of preservation ? Ï ' Bhingle' 0vcr 11,0 tinï seeds he pat- P.on „whlch nu8'>t hav= ■«<* to detec- 
T(.„ preservation and new ! ted the ground gently with his t,on !
planting. That xx’e should give heed hands.
tc these lessons from Europe is : ^nc the neighbors, seeing how 
clear. Waste should be avoided ! har<i, he wa- Wôrkin8» gave him a
and the subject of afforesting should «ptinTdtKe^sîtprinkle “Z 

recene close attention. ground night and morning, enough
to keep it damp, until the plants 
xvere up, then water it every day 
unless it rained.

Hrm.ri v , When the flower plants sprout-
,ii « ' 'or canker or ed, weeds came up, too, and tliese

sere mouth burn a corncob and ap- Peter had to pull up without d?a
plje the aches two or three times a turbing the flowers. Miss Ray

’Ammonia applied to the bites of 'chided?'pigweed, 'so^relTdand^

P^iaÆtm0Tte’!bn’ plantain, clover and xvitch- 
•' %» will Stop t.ic Itching at once, j grass. “These are the most com-

' .„Y^r forget to^ put .a, pinch of», rqon,’’ she said, “but there
sati,..LftvO exerj bottle of food baby ethers that xvill show they 
} 17*” 18 niOS* necessary fur its weeds as they grow.

ni i n t V. ' ’ ’ surc at firs* which arc weeds where
aiSUI 6 Joints.— mixed seeds arc planted.

Alt 4&Hgh t.ns cure is a very .old one It was haul to have to null up 
it has? been successfully used in a écrite df the s'eecllings, too, but Miss 
ca?e where the tendons attached to Kay explained that the middle row 
the knee were clravgn so badly that must, hq thinned out to as much as 
il xvas î eared tnac the knee joint three inches apavt, to give each 
would always remain inflexible, plant room to grow 
Tills’patient’s knee' A-as left in said All summer long the seedlings 
conditionnas the effects of the white grew and blossomed, and $heh 
excelling in that limb when he xvas frost-time drew qpar Miss Bay he In» 
ahoy. The remedy was this : Put ed Peter dig'up a dozen bufiden 
angle worms into r, bottle and bake plants, put them in pots, and carry 
or hang them in the hot sun, and them to the schoolroom, where they 

xxill become oil ; use this oil on bloomed nearly all winter long 
the.parts effected as you would use “I didn’t suppose you could buy 
liny nqiment. a whole flower-garden for ten

contÿ” sujd Peter.
“You can’t.LL1

%

w«ear.

The course of the underground 
water-flow is so erratic that the 
country dxveller can never be sure 
that his xvell, howexrer securely si
tuated it may seem to be, may not 
become fouled with seepings from 
his own or his neighbor’s cesspool.

Typhoid fever, not to mention 
other diseases which may be spread 
by means of the water-supply, is, 
it should be remembered, a coun
try disease. It seems to be a city 
disease, but this is only because 
there are more people in a city, and 
so the number of cases is larger, 
and the number attracts attention.
In almost every case, the excep
tions being so rare that they need 
not be considered, the infection is 
brought from the country, either in
the water-supply or in the bodies THE HORSE CHESTNUT, 
ot those who got it while staying is not so called because it is used 
ip the country by quenching their as horse feed. The name is sup-

t W ° d °aken bucket” Posed to be derived from the hoc5- 
of sentimental fame. like shape of the end of the twig

when the leaxres fall. Yet the nuts 
have been crushed and used to feed 
horses, though only small quanti
ties can be given at a time.

In one case pigs were fed on hot- 
This was in the 

The owner of

You may

own
Newfoundlandcoasts.

cows are said to eat fish, but this 
story should be taken with a grain 
of salt.

Very many different plants are 
now grown to furnish fodder for live 
stock.
prickly comfrey, an English wild 
plant till lately looked on as a weed. 
It grows to a height of four feet, 
and has given the gigantic yield of 
forty tons of green feed to the acre. 
Prickly as the leaves are, all horses 
eat it greedily, and it makes their 
coats beautifully glossy.

It won’t make

One of the latest is the
are some< «

b

)
cream serge cos

tumes.
Many bodices of luxuriousNext, he gowns

in tulle and net effects, touch
ed with gold lace and passement
erie.

Every high class fur muff or serrf 
row displays head, tail and claws 
cf the animal that furnished the 
pelt.

Ribbon filets with two large pearl 
hairpins to hold the ends are among 
the newest "bandeau effects.

Cedar red or cedar brown will 
he a popular color for fall hats, and 
the copper tones likexvise retam 
their favor.

Soft, clinging, lustrous satins 
great favorites of the hour, 
doubtedly it is to be a satin season.

Soft satin is the favorite fabric - ; 
the season, closely folloxved ! 
cashmere and crepe de chine effec. 
and by broadcloth.

In spite of the rage for big hats, 
there are still many small 
These are generally draped thin 
corner or oval turbans.

The straight front panel has 
appeared in the newest of the p' -I 
tweed suits. It is about four im •- 
es xvide, and the sides are slight / 
lapped over it.

1 here is diversity in footwear. 
New walking Loots are of siicde in 
tan, smoke, blue, or green, and 
there are combinations of suede 
with patent leal lier or tan Russian 
calf.

are

•ar

4
u re

percentages on standing timber 
which differ somewhat from those 
first quoted :

I’.n-I

or

O 11 ' • .arc,
*

QUEER FOOD FOR STOCK re

x'
diets more varied to-day 

THAN FORMERLY.

-------- *—

COUNTESS GIVES I P FORTUNE

Escapes From a Convent to Marry 
Peasant Youth.

un-
1 torses are Particular as to What

Tkcy Ea.-G«a,9 Will Do- IZll °“? «» ••«utaul nm-eltie, in

vour Anything. age with a peasant youth was cele- furs 18 th® new pierrot ruff or cho.h-
“That is but one instance xvhere jn t]ays when fe t • ■ brated in the Seventh District lteg- V has a r/bon frill ad

ii. is so easy for the inexpert to grown an(j v i,en t P‘ ^ istry Offic.e at Budapest recently. ound t.ie top, and hooks at the
blunder. Now, after the doctor dea? more th in îhëv dn g,°°d | This marriage is the climax to a ^ Wlt ’ a Ug hoxv ribbon,
has found the victim to be dead, a : farmers often found it diffir ^ sensational struggle -between the • 18tl.1C( a,1d striped designs dom-
nng should be ' formed round the Snter their stick On t ™ l \° Posant lover and the Hungarian i \"&\l m the !,ort. sklrt costumes,
scene, within which no one, not tish farms you mav courts for the custody of thfgiH/i ln ,the . ^ec.efly ported pongee
even the police themselves should i “whin mill ” wldHx i r and the romance, which extended |a’ld ra3ah fahnes there are many
be allowed to enter till the expert crusl"n« “whin«' 7 over several months, has excited CXq",S,‘te two, tone
arrives." Ue food® says Pear" „f’s Weebv "«« greates‘ "‘«mat throughout tS1 *~y' taB> ^ m“UVe' " h’,c

The furze was cut green, and'the coan.trY- 
sharp needles crushed by passing /his love affair began last spring,

An aged Scot toll! his minister them through the mill. The latter ’“onfiriSd^viofenl".?'
that he xvas going to make a nil- was made of stones, very heavy! 7 mngiacz formed a violent at-
grimage to th! Land ‘A^d ?»» <*"“ result was feed whieh MW. »

while I’m there,” said the pilgrim, "ounshmg. at any rate, kept ^“hm fathoris estate
complacently, “I’ll read the Ten | the a"1,nals allve »ntil the spring V® f £ WFI i o
Commandments aloud from the ton grass be8an to shoot. Her fathei, Count Ldxvard Pon-
o’ Moun^ Sinai.” P To-day the choice of food for live KracZi/'Tas.furious when he discov-
“Saunders,” said the minister stock of all descriptions is far more cred, that his daughter, loved the

, tak’ my advice. Bide at hame and » Was, yet there "“Jt” cohvüt *1$$.
keep them.” are plenty of hill ponies, wintering 1C1 ln / convent. the Countess

out on the moors of Wales and De Reaped soon afterward and joined 
vonshire, which are dnly’too glad^- ber loxer' Tbc c?Vple n,ade their 
poor créatures !—to graze >on. the .oruC 111 a îmserabLe hut just out- 
furze sfioots which push t.hçir prick- 81 ■ ; ^be gates of Count Edward’s 
l.y Bead? above the snow. ' cam, - .. , . v , •

Horses are more particular as to Toe infuriated father then ap- 
xvhat they eat than are cattle, and Pca]ed-to tbe Hungarian Court of 

k “Noxv, John,” said.an irate wife iay’ grain’ l)ran, and beans re- Gudrdians to exerciie their aitthor-
tc her husband) “I thought you maln tbeir staple foods. But there lty °ver daughter, as she 

•i i jl i .you v a minor, and the judge.ordered the
sail j you iat >een dusk-shooting.” Countess to be arrested and .placed
lc?„ dear-been duck-shooting.” V’MANY PATENT FOODS,- -, in a reformatory in Budapest.

are tamo ducks!” ° “Yes^dearp"! Amounts of ^ which are very fungift1 t^ordeV^ahd1 laWye^’' ,wbo
tamed ’em after I shot "’em. ' v. t « ?U8tf »1.to keep horses and other ani^'.^gkAb?r "-r|LeiA|Pfeapl>eal6^ to

Emals in good condition. One M Ae ^
these is composed of a 'inixture 'bf q uf ® u <a r • dled’
peat prepared in a apeçiftl wayr and hnforgiven
molasses. On the face of it, u-n as-* 'a^ Br^clJca^yjPe«^I«8Sj' the bulk 
tqnishing .rbfixtu¥ë,; à’nd! yet a^vfer/ rf ^J :fortu*e *'• bls.. S0Ù,

,gO<3kj <j*e,î. âs:rmân larmjbrs havei ^ *
pioved7 . -v ‘ w.,1 Th^Co^nteas; Motive, a Aiomari
. The oily seeds ;of certain, plants*
are iised ih enormous qtianfitids to ied *o
fett rn.stqpk ip , market, t^tjmkinarnage, w*b
for he ,feeding.o£ milch cows .Lin- *ccordmgIy celebrated. . ,<f

seed, which contains about 35 per The silkworm is liable to ver 
cent, of oil, is used, mixed with oat ioO diseases^ ^ 10 YM

1

T

HEALTH HINTS. even i a
the Cloths and mohairs checks a d 
stripes are more in vogue than t 
plain effects.

f
*

GOOD ADVICE.

—
WHAT MIGHT HAVE BEEN.

‘I d cl arc, I d’know xv’at to make 
ofma xvife. She’ll ruin me a-spend- 
m all de money there is,” declared 
Jim, xvhen his old employer innuir- 
eb for Mrs. Jim.
“She do

are 
are

We can’t he %( (

seem reckless about 
money, ’ continued Jim, with a so
ber face. “Always askin’ me for 
a dollar, or fifty cents, xvantin’ 
money all de time, like I could pick 
it up in de streets.”
“Well, well, that is hard, 

sponded his questioner ; “but what 
does she do with so much money f” 
“I dunno. I ain’t ever give her 

any yet.”

? ;

‘ SAID UnL’LE SILAS.

Borrow money of yer friends an’ 
you. botcher: boots yer friendship 
ends.

\

) ) re-

’'■7

f was
f-\ ,

.

; HIS NATURAL PLACE.I <
*

I ‘I wonder,” exclaimed the wor
thy wôman witness, “that the laxv- 
yei oh the other side can lie 
in- his bed !”

•>*<i, v yeasy

> “He can, probably,” replied her 
husband,, “but he prefers to do it 

•in CQurt.’'

, , . ... Tradesman (wearied by the im-

My rLrW
Youth’» Companion. 8f >. “ih no, 2.r E'f °[1T7

Ah, now, sir, we shall do >a bit
of businbflkï Ln» addition, td :btlrê>.
thp-ngs, I represent a:ffir$t-<^yfs firtri'
of dutlerÿ Let ma'^hW jftiu
pies of my .-uzors.”

THE PO(^l MILKMAN AGAIN.

The milkman was 
with indignation.

And you mean to* my milk 
don’t lock right 1” lie*"1 snapped, 
“''h”, lady the can of milk is a

‘
boiling over

£? '
■

I
U;
i 1

The prpfessor had been quizzing 
his psychology class, , and was dis
appointed with the result. “Gen- 
tiemen, said he, “it has been said 
that fish is good as brain food. If 
that is true, I advise some of the 
men in this class to try a whale.”-

1 -
*f *r iv re. ;f*"-^e.rbaPs the loafer think*-Ins is 

J the only simple life.
■aiighed the keen 

ù..v ‘ ,i fine water color.”
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man of very

ition, which opens under the patron-1 the mother who keeps this medicine . uneqUaled apparatus for grouse 
age of her Majesty the Queen at on hand may feel as safe as’though ahooti an(j deer stalking, and its 
Olympia, on Oct. 9. In a year there was a doctor constantly in the , intoxicating 8CCnery is, of course, 
which will be memorable in Lon-] home. Baby s Own tablets cure ftnother matter, although even un- 
don for splendid exhibitions, this &H stomach and bowel troubles,, ^ circumstances, the expense 
promises to be in every respect one break up colds, expel worms, an :ourney an,j the prodigality
( f the most popular, appealing as make teething easy. llw mot* f ! 0{ the tips expected from one make 

i it does to all classes of the com- ] has the guarantee of a governmen a<*ceptan of hospitality any-
I analyst that this medicine contains «je & eap undertaking.

Put riefly, the exhibition is the no opiate or poisonous sooth g ^ut to 0 Scotland as a non
fust attempt by practical demon- stuff. Mrs. H. H.^onnyman, at- miUionair is to herd with peripa- 
stration to portray the ideal home tall, N. H., • •1 . ‘ ' tetic tourists in the trains, coaches
ception, construction and equip- ] Baby.3 Own fabl ts 1 y '■ and steamers that make the tour 
ment. | *irl while teething[and foi-ct the Higlands. To he out of

On-entering the amphitheatre the pation, find think there is _ things in Great Britain is to he
visitors will find himself in the sec- j cine can equal them. boldl ny me- ^oub1 out Gf them, to belong
tiens devoted .to construction, dc- j dieme dealers or by ma jn fact to a totally different world
ccration and' sanitation. Every cents a box trom 1ith different standards, possibili- 

ot metal work, flooring and hams’ Medicine Go., Lrockville, ^ and pursuit3
wood carving Ont. . The number of these who are in

them, however, seems to be always 
increasing. On Aug. 11, the day

— before grouse shooting opened, 20
fascinating new methods of light- j rrwcnfy Trains From London for special trains left a single London

$ ing, in town and cquntry houses, Scotland in a D^y. station for Scotland and the north,
% all types of geysers, stoves and ra- . . ,. bearing a regular army of sports-
& diators will he displayed. The great playing ground of the mRn an(j thcir families, valets,

In the section devoted to ventil- British - aristocracy and ol the ma;d8 chauffeurs and grooms,
„ n . ation not only will there he all sporting rich is Scotland there inte’rg and getters,

tipeirpn} nf flifowfl sorts of patent windows, fans, and is no country in the world which
I1C51LCill Ui n other devices, but a completely tit-1 depends so much for its living on

Pjnrlq Rplipf in Pp-m-na ted billiard room will be filled with sport, says a writer in Harpqr s 
illlUd nclldl II fu i tobacco smoke at intervals, and Weekly.

JVI R. RENE ST. JEAN, 210 St. p,actieal methods for clearing it Millions of acres that fifty years 
Patrick street, Ottawa, Ont., demonstrated. ago were let at a peppercorn
Can., writes : Those who take interest in the in- now bring in vast sums as grouse

"I believed a year ago that I terior charm of home will doubtless ; moors and deer forests, and the 
could stand anything. worked f[,,ger fn the furnishing sections. I time i* not far off when all Scotch- 
hard, kept irregular hours, and did There the rich and those of humbler! men will be gillies, caddies or beat- 
no^ mind the loss of a few meals, mean8 alike will have demonstrat- j ers, or will serve in some other ca- 
fcut in six weeks I had changed to ed what art refinement, science and | pacity in the^ vast and expanding
a physical wreck. invention have accomplished to : organization that ministers to

“Eight bottles of Périma brought make the home beautiful and com-1 Sp0rt.
back my strength.” fortable. Leading —u......... . .........

Mr. A. O. Harding, 503 14G hil)it complete rooms furnished in; cnra|/a COP 7AM-RIIK
St., > w York City, formerly one variOU3 styles. Near by there will j MAGISTRATE SPEAKd rUH lAm uUlV
of the ding druggists of Prescott, ^ a , emarkahle display of antique 
Ont., has been presented with a and historical furniture—one of »e 
twenty-five year Medal of Honor in most original ever arranged in Lon- 
Odd Fellowship. He writes as fol- den.

: But the exhibition will be notable
Ever since—I have been hand- m another direction. Furniture 

Périma, I have had a fine and equipment, such excellent ad- 
trade. Once a family buys a hot- jumts, do not constitute a home, 
tie, l am sure of selling them more, j-[enCe the promoters have arranged 
and it never fails to bring addition- tj)at a]j tiUit tends to make home 
al customers. ijfe social—its music and its reerea-

I have nothing better for ca- tions—shall have place in the fore- 
tarrh in all of its various forms. As ground of the splendid display, 
a household remedy it is without There will he a section devoted to 
compare, splendid for ^mothers and rnus|c aTuj indoor pastimes, 
excellent for children.*’ Every woman will seek the “baby-

ction, with its model cre
che, model ward in a children’s 
hospital, children’s furniture and 

and toys of every descrip-

A PHYSICAL WRECK o
313nL5É,(Bll5

y i 'i-jsüûSil IMÉBÉill 5, Important Points of Sewing Machine Construction

q Did you ever consider what the thousandth 
of an inch might mean in the adjustment 
of the needle-stroke on a sewing machine?

€J Or how many little invisible parts there 
are which may run well for a month or 
so in a carelessly-made machine, and then 
by going wrong render it utterly useless ?

<1 For the perfect construction and thorough 
testing of these vital details you must de
pend upon the honor and reputation of 
the maker.

q The makers of the Singer Sewing Machine 
enjoy a reputation vouched for by millions 
of Singer users all over the world.

q These millions of Singer users have proved 
the perfection of the Singer by years of 
steady sewing.

q The Singer Sewing Machine is 
a watch and runs like one.

ÜJ 1 :

■m

-,yfy'.-'.y.-

type .
building material 
and turning, beautiful pictures, en
gravings, hangings and draperies, PLAYGROUND FOR ENGLISH, 
artificial flowers and ornaments, ------

■i *

û**’ RhJvJ fc*: 'fry*

MU. RENE ST. JEAN.

* 4«

built llkoFather, who was conversing with 
of his children on “Truthful- 

’’ remarked that, when he was
rent some 

nesrs,
a boy, if he or any of his brothers ; 
or sisters told a lie their mouths 
were thoroughly washed with soap | 
and water. “Little Tommy, who was 
seated in the corner of the room,,l 
exclaimed: “Papa, you would soon, 
get used to it.’’ i

Sold only by

Singer Sewing Machine Company
TORONTO

312 Manning Chambers
MONTREAL

633 Board of Trade Bldg
kaunnaauaHmuMiun

WINNIPEG 
SC* Main Street

A GENUINE OFFER.DON’T NEGLECT THAT SORE I
ZAM-BUK AT OUI} EXPENSE!

on it ” To every person taking this view we say, send one cent 
stamp (to pay return postage) and name and date of this paper 
to Zam-BuPkCo., Toronto, and we wdl mail you a free tna^bc>*( 
of Zam-Buk. Zam-liuk.is purely herbal, suitable for the delicate 
skin of little children, yet powerful enough to heal chronic soresj 
of lone years’ standing" All druggists and stores, 50c. per bo,,
3 for $

TEST
A Chicago man has just died from blood poison

ing arising from neglect of a small sore. Don t 
neglect a cut, a patch of eczema, or an open sore 
of any kind. The air is fall of poison germs, 
waiting to start up their evil results in neg ec e 
sores, wounds, etc. In Zam-Buk is safety. Zam- 
Buk is so highly antiseptic that appued to any 
ekindiseasc or injury it makes blood poisoning im
possible. In using Zam-Buk you have three 
processes going on at once for Zam-Buk ishea ing 
soothing and antiseptic. Try it without delay.

StBS-asspa
eminently satisfactory. In my case it cured a skin rash of five 
years’ standing which no doctor had been able to do any good 
for I would certainly encourage any person to keep Zam-Luk

te is quite right. Every home needs 
cuts, bu ns, bruises, eczema, blood

Avs
A

in his home." The ma 
Zam-Buk! U equalle

r
I.25.

for piles.50 cents a box.
< <

I41o IA
land asso

rtRUB IT lty uOPTOMLSTIC TO THE END. ^*3
Some time ago there was a flood games 

ia Western Pennsylvania. An old tion. 
fellow v ho had lost- nearly every
thing he possessed was sitting on 
the roof of the house as it floated 
along, when a boat approached.

Hello, John!”
“Hello, Dave!”

. “Are .your fowls all washed away, 
ohnitf

Yes, but the ducks can swim,” 
replied the old man.

“Apple trees gone?”
“Well, they said the crop would 

be a failure, anyhow.”
“I see the flood's away above 

your window.”
‘Jhat’s all right, Dave. Them ! 

winders needed washin’, anyhow.

Tl’.e practical housekeeper will 
with interest the Infiniteexamine

variety of cleaning materials, car- 
pot ti WtiOf <0**1 bi'iioliVA, 
laundry appliances, washing and 
knife cleaning machines.

Tor Neüraigfîà, Headache, 
Rheumatism, Pain, Etc. ;PANGOO n-'ia ir- » an. r.a. IhmI J sociire the actual daily Working plans .... 

, , -, , money-making syateras and short cuts of 112
When the average man fails to timat nig, llusiuess Men, tuincreaieyour ae-'-'rnr 

make good he begins to look around ; -^^^rupÂrovfigt$- cSa' Dapt 
fur some one to blame it on.

BLAMEFUL.
t .

50 CENTS, ALL DRUGGISTS, OR
THE PANGO COMPANY

Wheleeale—Lyman Bros. A Co.
t -------------- - - TORONTO.

Teronteand Mo-itraal ; Lyman, Knox A Clarkson, 
Toronto’; National Drug Co., Lsndon.

------*
■ snur UfrtOI/ WE WANT Kf.I.IARI.8 

1 ! E IflPnb. WUHI\ families to operate our
A Good Medicine requires little H "high speed Automatic Knitting. Machines

Give the Children a Chance. advertising. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectnc j 11 u home ; whoij.
Spanking docs not cure children of bed- qj gained the good name it now THE CANADIAN W'H<>LESAL8 V1S- ,

wetting. There is a constitutional cause cl-(Vys not through elaborate ad- VKIBUTING CO., Pept,
I for this trouble. Mrs. Summers, Bom . eiqising, hut on its great merits — ____,0V=rt"r:u=C>«^i boeme .7=e,im=an,!ia< a remedy for bodily pains and |60 ACfO FaiTIfl 

with Bill instructions. Send no money, but ailm ntS of the respiratory organs. lrrigatertf large aprlnge, milk sells 10 cents quart
t Iw-I (o d IV if vour children troubld ] t h S carried its fame With it excellent for all kinds fruit, mild M"13-1, • y^.y dS"« bum. ». cMd.'“,,;rovcr it has gone, and it i, B'C'

the chances are it can’t help it. Thii izcd at the antipodes as well as ; 
treatment also cures adults and aged } Dose small, effect sure,
people troubled with urine difficulties by 
day or night.

MOTHERS!< <

Ea

1

A. J. PATTI50N & CO,
SCOTT ST., TORONTO.: )

33, 35. 37FEATHER DYEINGNO USE.
Visitor—So you’ve got a dog and 

a cat for pets. They must be splen
did companions for you.

Tommy—Oh not very ! They won’t 
eat cake or jam.

Visitor—Well, what has that to 
do with it ?

Tommy—Well, when there’s any 
cake and jam missing they don’t

et blamed for it.

Clesnln* Mid Curling end Kid Glo.ee cleeaed Thee* 
ceu be eent by poet, lc per 02. the beet piece ie The Cobalt Silver Dividend paying mines at present prices 

pay from 7 per cent, to 35 per cent, per annum artd are in 
our opinion a good speculative investment: Crown Reserve, 
City of Cobalt, Coniagas, La Rose, Nipissing, 
and Tretheway are populai stocks and should increase

Mother—“Jane, you must choose 
Will you marry BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.between the two. 

the man who loves you or the man 
who can dress you i” Daughter- 

Mamma, as an up-to-date girl, I 
must reply to your question that, 
although love is a very desirable 
thing, clothes are an absolute ne
cessity.”

EXTREMES IN LIFE.
Extulant Young Father—My baby 

has just cut his first tooth !
Despairing Old Grandsire — My 

last tooth ha's just cut me !

MONTREAL.

< < Mrs. Quiverful (to Mrs. Long s 
servant-girl) — “What do you. 
want'?” Servant-Girl—“Mrs. Long 
sends her compliments, and says 
would you be so kind as to count 
your children and see if you haven’t 
got one too many, as 6ur Kitty _ 
hasn’t come home and school has - 
been closed two hours.

When all other corn preparations, 
fail, try Holloway’s Corn Cure. No 
pain whatever, and no inconvent- j. 
ence in using it.

*

price.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

S'If you arc out of sort* got a bottle of ‘FerroTim*
the best tonic, amt you will be surprised how 
quiokly that tired feeling will wear off. 11.00 
bottles. All dealers in medicineé It will be noticed in the Singer 

Sewing Machine Company’s adver
tisement that there are three ad- 
di esses at the bottom of the an
nouncement. Any one writing will 
please address them at the nearest 

of the three places to his post

A Sure Cure for Headache.—Bil- 
^ ioits headache, to which women are 

^y^more subject than men, becomes so 
^^icut' in some subjects that they 

^tr#" utterly prostrated. The sto
mach refuses,- food, and there is a- 
constant and distressing effort to 
free the stomach from bile which 
has became unduly secreted thqre. 
P&rmelee’s Vegetable Pills are a 
speedy alterative, and in neutraliz
ing the effects of the' intruding bile 
relieves the pressure on the nerves 
which cause the headache. Try 
them.

'cobalt has MADE GOOD The Mild Climate of Virginia* t
Mrs. Baldwin—“That husband of 

most careless man. I ex- ortiinities for stock raising, 
and general farming.

Land
Ite sIItw ere production for 1008 
will a*ir.*ato over 812,000,000

mine is a 
ptct he’ll lose his head some of 
these days.” Mrs. Bunn—“I see 
lie’s lost the next thing to it—his 
hair.

rrnwimr. cuSryinr and general 1 
«nters are short. Climate healthful. i-ana 
ood and selling below its value, but increasing 
q ralue each year. Many Canadians are living 

la Vlreinia. Write for information to 
O. W. KO IN KR, / t

Commissioner of Acriculture, 
Richmond

offers „ 
fruit growing, 
Winters are short.ULRICA!cne 

office.J )
, , q A new Cobalt proposition which involves the 

A meeting of ere ltors IS seldom development of 43 acres of mining property ideally
m.rnnsp nf xnressinff con- located in the recognized mineral zone, only two TO the purpose 01 xprebsmg iuu block$ removed from the O-eat Nipissing. Rjght

fldence in the man who can t pay of Way and La Rose Get in at the bottom.
ten cents on the dollar. J; „“».S * « .msun, o, u.n™

20 cents per share. $1.00 par. no personal liability, 
on an instalment plan of 2 cents per Share per

Mother—“Oh, Bobby, you naugh
ty boy, you’ve been smoking ! 
(Pause.) “Poor darling! Do you 
feel very bad?” Bobby (who has 
been well brought up>-“Thank 
you ! I’m dying!”

. vs.■ - * #

To Those of Sedentary Occupa
tion.—Men who follow _ sedentary 
occupations, which deprive theip of 
fresh air and exercise, are more 

to disorders of the liver and
Œhe ffiutno

This

prone
kidneys than those who lead active, 
outdoor lives. The former will find 
in Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills a re
storative without question the most 
efficacious on the market. They are 
easily procurable, easily taken, act 
expeditiously, and they are surpris
ingly cheap considering their excel
lence.

Physical Pain and mental anguish afflict the 
victims of skin diseases. Get rid of both by rub- month.
bing Werver s Cerate on the heated, itching, dis- q Only a few weeks ago v/e fairly pus.j.ed our 

Che relief given is among the clients into Temiskaming, Nova Scotia and Crown
Reserve from 20 to 30 cents per share. To-day, 
Temiskaming is eagerly bought at 88, Nova Scotia 
at 56, and Crown Reserve at 1.77. Figure these

i
IS

desirable qualifica- CANADA’S BEST
AND IS USED

THE WORLD OVER

These/ two 
tiens, pleasant to the taste and at 
the same time effectual, are to be 
found in Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator. Children like it.

figured face, 
wonders of medicineA PLAIN CONCLUSION.

“Why did Mrs. Youngmother 
ctme down to this farm to rusti
cate 1

“Î think it was for the benefit of 
little son and heir.”

Tramp—“Can you assist me along profits.
I nrlv nf q We are investing„ ,<TI TLBdy ?ht and go along. Ser

House— Personally 1 cannot ; but market letter.
1 will 1 
he will

wn money in Ulrica. Coma 
map and ask for regularthe road mum?”9 y

Bell Organs are. 
also world famed
Send for Free Catalog 

No. 75 to

» “The village boasts a choral so
ciety, does it not?” inquired the 
visitor The resident shook his 
head. “Boast,” he said, “is not 
pi ecisely the right word. I should 
say rather that the village endures 
a choral society with manly resigna
tion.”

ain my dog, and know STEWART & LOCKWOOD 
most pleased to do so ! | brokers

18 Adelaide St. E.

M pianoQndttfaaïUîo.yit, w »
TORONTODobson—“There goes Figgers, the 

expert accountant. They say he’s 
going crazy.” Jobson—“What’s 
the trouble ?” 
trying to straighten out his wife’s 
h<uschold accounts.”

JUDGMENT OF SOLOMON. When going away from home, or , 
at any change of habitat, he is a1
wise man who numbers among his y W XYS GETS IT
belongings a bottle of Dr. J. D. 4 > • . ■£
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial. Clerk—I came in to ask you, sir, |f
Change of food and water in some if you could raise my salary, 
strange place where there are no Employer—It isn t pay-day.
doctors may bring on an attack of “1 know it, sir; but 1 thought l
dysentery. He then has a standard would speak to you to-day. 
remedy at hand with which to cope “Well, go back to your desk, and 
with the disorder, and forearmed don’t worry. I’ve raised it every Fapmor 
he can successfully fight the ail- week you’ve been with us so far, 
ment and subdue it. haven’t I ?”

First Guest—“Hi, waiter, open 
that window, please. I can’t stand
this heat.” . ,,

Waiter—“Directly, sir. (Opens
the window.)

Second Guest (a little later) 
“Waiter, there’s draught enough 

death of cold. r .

Dobson—‘He’s been

The egotist is the most dependent 
of creatures ; he has only himself to 
fall back on.

Every
Doto give one a > 

shut the window.’
Yes, sir. (Shuts the< iWaiter-

window.) .
First Guest—“Waiter, are you 

Why have you closed the 
window ? Open it again at once.”

Waiter—“Very good, sir.” (Goes 
to landlord.) “Sir, one of the gen
tlemen wants the window open, and 
the other wants me to shut it. What 
am I to do ?”

Landlord—“Do what the gentle- 
who hasn’t dined yet.”

i

Black
Watch

Knewmad ? ONE GOOD FEATURE. Women' find it difficult to make 
a lasting impression on a soft man how much money he eonld save by using a

Fairbanks-Morse Jaek-of-*U-TeaJet Ov*nlhté' K». 
gin» V' saw wood, pump water, (.rjtul foe l. &0.,

" We would u it he able to supply the demand.
Cut thi 1 aiL out and send to us to-day. and we ■ 

wifi send you our free catalogue.

“I am not adroit. Each day I 
do something that makes me wor
ry.”

“That’s bad.”
“Well, each new worry makes me 

forget the worry of yesterday. It etYLOMTtA K^.
might be worse.” ■ll*B*a1*"**^^ ,

---------  The best of Ceylon is in her teas.
A man with a fad can’t under- Nowhere else do they grow to such 

stand why-ao few others are inter- perfection. The best of Ceylon s 
ested in it, - 1 teas are in “Salad».”

“Blgiest and Best"

Plug
Chewing Tobacco

tNam*I
\ man says

When a girl gets "a fellow on the 
string she usually expects him to 
tie a true lovers’ knot.

Addrua»^________ ■ * ' -

The OaitadUn FatrbaaNe Be., Limited. Terewte, Oat 
Montre Al. Wlui ".peg, Vancouver. •1
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Hand Sewed Harness §rSYNOPSIS OF 
Coal Mining Regulations

SaHPL copy 
FREEBuilding Prospects 

In The West
We have a large stock of

iWould ypu like to have a 
sample copy of The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Journal?

Coal mining rights of the Dom
inion, in Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-West Territory and British 
Columbia, may be leased for a 
term of twenty-one years ht an an
nal rental of $1 an acre, not 
more than 2,560 acres will be leae- 
to one applicant.

Application for a lease must be 
made tc the Agent or Sub-Agent 
of the district in which the rights 
applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land 
must be described by sections, or 
legal sub-divisions of sections, and 
in unsurveyed territory the tract 
applied for shall be staked out.

Each application must be ac
companied by a fee of $5, which 
will be refunded if the rights ap
plied for are not available but not 
otherwise. A royalty shall be paid 
od the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rate of five cents per 
ton.

Made in Cardston

1The assured bumper crop is giv- 
•* ing a stimulus to building oper

ations, and nearly all the centres 
report in increase in the amount 
of building on hand. The first 
half of 1908 did not reveal any
thing aa regards volume of build
ing to [astonish ns. But compared 
to what was generally expected a 
Içw years ;»go, the amount of 
building done was excellent. The 
three or four years oi prodigious 
building (previous to July, 1907) 
muy have made 1908 look weak in 
comparison. The people who are 
able to build are deferring their 
projects until another time, are 
doing bo at the assured risk of Winnipeg - - Manitoba 
added cost. The present low 
prices of cement, steel, and lumber | 
promises net to last over the next | 
winter season. General business 
is improving rapidly. It is stated 
definitely that liquidation has 
been accomplished, and -that the 
financial affairs of the country are 
in excellent shape. It is not yet 
as easy to secure long-time loans 
on buildings, but money is be
coming less timid and at a lower 
rate.

WE GUARANTEE EVERY STRAP AND EVERY STITCH ®IThe Best Agricultural 
and Home Paper white and colored

We will print them for you 

in one, two or three colors

M. A. COOMBS
««ft»»»®»»»»»»»»®»!**»**®JI

on the American Continent, 
No progressive farmer can 
afford to be without it. Pub
lished weekly. Only $1.50 
per year. Drop postcard for 
free sample copy.
EyAgents Wanted. Address:

CALL AND SEE US 
FOR PRICES

Lumber“THE STAR”
ÈFarmer’s Advocate 

and Home Journal
Job Department

Laths, Shingles, etc.

Prices lower than ever beforeLamb’s Restaurant
»MENTION THIS PAPER and Bakery

iEvery lessee of coal mining 
rights which are not being oper
ated shall furnish the district a- 
gent of Dominion ,Lands with a 
sworn statement to that effect at 
least once in each year.

The lease will include the coal 
mining rights only, but the lessee 
may be permitted to purchase 
whatever available surface rights 
may be considered necessary for 
the working of the mine at the rate 
of $10 an acre.

For full information application 
should be made to the Secretary 
of the Department of interior, 
Ottawa, or to any Agent or Sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands.

W. W.CORY. 
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

Canadian Meals 35c. After 10 p m. 40c. 
Meal Tickets—21 meals for $5.00.

Bread, cakes and pastry baked 
to order

g The Alberta Lumber & Hardware Co.Pacific LIMITED-----------

ANNUAL
A choice line of confectionery 

and fruit in season always 
on hrndEastern Canada 

Excursions GABOON 
HOTEL BlockGive us a Call

PrintingLabour for tbe building trade 
has been plentiful, and skilled. 
mechanics have given better satis- ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND 
faction and more work than in
former years.—Western Canada MARITIME PROVINCES 
Contractor.

~ Low Round Tiip Rates to

Pricesm= I Tickets on sale Dec. 1 to Dec. 31, 
I inclusive, good to return within

.. . . I three monthsHereafter all persons leaving
parcels at the Chew Lee Laundry Tickets issued in connection At- 
Will receive a ticket, and only upon la»tio Steamship Business will be 
presentation of this ticket will the on sale from Nov. 21, and limited 
parcels be returned. This applys to five months from date of issue, 
to all. Lang Luie, Prop. |

Finest Equipment. Standard First- 
class Sleeping and Tourist Cars on all 

Through Trains

NOTICE
Regular cash printing prices for 

everything, 
need and less you want we do not 
have in sufficient quantity and 

If you have anything

Municipal Directory, ’08 There’s little you

TOWN GOVERNMENT

Mayor—Mark Spencer 
Council—J. T. Brown,

Burton, J. C. Gaboon, M. A. 
Coombs, Thos. Duce, J. W. Woolf 

Secretary-Treasurer — Martin 
Woolf Sr.

Solicitor—Wm. Laurie 
Constable—S. Jeppson 
Chief of the Fire Department— 

D. S. Beach.

quality.
to print bring it along, we’ll printWm.

SALES AGENT WANTED
The Local Ira it.$36.00 per week or 400% profit. 

All samples, stationery, and ar ; 
catalogue free. We want one per
manent agent in this locality for 
the largest picture and frame 
house in America.

provement Act, 
Village Act and 
School Aseess-

2 Through Express Trains

THE “TORONTO EXPRESS” The Alberta Star ||
lessees®ïisr: I "seernent Ordinance I Leaves Winnipeg daily at 22.10.

making connections at Toronto for 
all pointe east and west thereof.

Experience
unnecessary. We instruct you 
how to sell our good and furnish 
the capital. If you want a per- 

H A ^01^0van1-' " ^ honorable and profitable

Executive Committee—Walter H.
Brown, R. H. Baird, Sterling 
Williams

BOARD OF TRADENellce le hereby given that under the provis
ions ot the Local Improvement Act, VIliege Act
•Sï.îï^juMte.'KKk Sw^ppôîiiterto—dèj.IApoly to nearest C.P.R. Agent for

IS fall information
at a Court ter confirmation of the Re

lates mut) under the Pro vision e of Section 91 
of «he Local Improvement Act in reepoct of the 
following local Improvement District», via:—

Local Improvement Districts 603 and 666.
And of Section 67 of tbe Village Act in respect 

of the following Village», via:
The Village of Stirling and the Village of 

Stately.
Aad of Section 1» of the School Assessment 

Ordinance In respect ot the foUowiog school 
Districts, viz:—

School Districts Noe. 468, 610, 684, 678,694, 825,
1166,1879,1881 and 1455.

Dated at Edmonton this 10th day of November,

JNO. STOCKS.
DEPUTY MINISTER OP PUBLIC WORKS.

^President—Martin Woolf 
Vice-President—D. S. Beach ®®®®®®|^

position, write us today for par
ticulars, catalogue and samples. 
Frank W. Williams Company, 
1214 W. Taylor St., Chicago, 111.

The Clothes 1 
Make are the 
Clothes You Want

PARRISH BROS. SCHOOL BOARD
W. O. Lee (chairman), 1. W. 

Atkins, D. E. Wilcox, D. E. Har
ris Jr.

Teaching Staff—J. W, Low 
(principal), Devoe Woolf, Miss A. 
Robinson, Miss A. Hudson, Miss 
Hirtle, Mrs, Toffey, Miss Stuart 
Miss Alward (asst, principal) 

Secretary of Board—E. A. Law
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

President—James Hansen 
Secretary—S. M. Woolf 
Treasurer—S. L. Eversfield

POST OFFICE

Money orders issued to all parts 
of Canada and the United States. 
Office houis from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

E. W. Burton, Asst. P.M.

A.R. A I. CO. TIME TABLE
Arrives 12:20 p.m. 
Leaves 2:15 p.m.

®
LIMITED

1W. SHEPHERDAlta.Mt. View
1968.

Painter 
Paper-Hanger 

Sign and Banner Writer

ALBERTA
Leave orders at A. T. Henson’s Photo 

Parlors

Because they continue to look well after 
you’ve worn them awhile. They don’t curl up 
and break down the front and try to turn inside 
out. I always make them as you want them and 
there’s a great deal in that.

My prices are remarkably low considering 
the fine quality of goods and style of make-up.

Manufacturers of Dairy 

Products and dealers in 

General Merchandisei Public Notice CARDSTON

iSITTINGS OF THE 
DISTRICT COURT OF 
THE DISTRICT OF

lethBrict IDr. O. J. Courtice
—DENTIST—

D. S. BEACH
1®»»»®®®«®®b®»«®®»»®®®®»®8IThe sittings of the District 

Court and the District Judge's 
Criminal Court of the District of 
Lethbridge during the year 1909 
will be held at the places and on 
the dates given below for trial of 
actions and the disposal of any 
civil business which may proper
ly be brought before the said 
Court.
LETHBRIDGE—

Commencing:
Tuesday, January 26th.
Tuesday, February 23rd. 
Tuesday, March 23rd.
Tuesday, April 27th.
Tuesbay, May 25th.
Tuesday, Jnne 22nd.
Tuesday, September 28th. 
Tuesday, October 26th.
Tuesday, November 23rd. 
Tuesday, December 14th. 
RAYMOND- 
Tuesday, January 19th.
Tuesday, April 20th.
Tuesday, September 7th.
Tuesday, November 16th. 
MAGRATH—
Wednesday, January 20th. 
Wednesday, April 21 st. 
Wednesday, September 8th. 
Wednesday, November I/th. 
CARDSTON—
Thursday, January 2lst 
Thursday, April 22nd.
Thursday, September 9th. 
Thursday, November.lSth.

- TABER- 
Tuesday, February 9th.
Tuesday, May nth.
Tuesday, September 21st. 
Wednesday, December 1st. 
WARNER—
Tuesday, March 9th.
Tuesday June 9th.
Friday, September 24th. 
Tuesday, December 7th.

S. B. WOODS.
Deputy Attorney General 

Dated October Ipth. I908,

Graduate of North Western University Dental 
school, Chicago, 111.

MacDonald Block Cor. Round and 
Rcdpath St.LOW 4 JENSEN ! LETHBRIDGE - ALTA.

- - ALBERTA ^KIMBALL - Formerly ot the Whitney Block K***************®*********
36

William Carlos Ives 36
3636

I! Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc.We are still here Sterling Williams if11 k

LETHBRIDGE ALBERTA £—AGENT FOR—
Calgary and Edmonton, and 

Hudson Bay Lands.
LOANS • REAL ESTATE

Office

at the old SPENCER 36
368J. E. LOVERING M.D.C.M.

McGill
& Stoddard stand 

prepared to treat all 

people right.

Hot and Cold Water Bathe. Special 
arrangements made for the pub

lic accommodation
W. C. Simmons 8V Old Land Office Physician and Surgeon

Office in Odd Fellows Block 
Corner Round and Duffern St.

ALBERTA

36 16Toneorial Service in all its phases36

8%♦

1We carry a full LETHBRIGE

line of merchandise Wm. Laurie,
Barriiter Soliciter, etc. Peterson <& McCune f

363636363636363636363636363636363636163636363636361

3636363636363636363636)6363636363636361X36363636)63^
I PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET 8

and will do our best
Solicitor to* the Union Bank or Canada

and the Town of Cardetonto treat you right.
Office* Over D. S. Beach’s Cardston

LOW & JENSEN SO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

8!
1 8i

Watches, Clocks - - - - - -
and Jewelry Albert Henson & Co.

-REPAIRED-

Wm. Wood & Son. have purchased 
the above market, and. will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices^

36

8
36I RADE MARKS

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patenta 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patente. 

Patenta taken through Munn A Co. receive
_ _ % . | tytcuil notice, without charge, in the

Whips, Lashes.etc] scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly Largest jrtr. 
eolation of any actentlflo tournai. Terme. 18 a

All Orders Promptly Attended to. ffîiffîTP«CARDSTON - - ALBERTA I «EN,E0l2V™!lE

8 I36Manufacturers of all kinds of

x Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season.36C. E. HOVEY 36 TWO DOOBB SOUTH 07 CJAHOON HOTELon sale at all harness shops.

K363636)6363636J63636363634l636363tXX36X)63636Photograph Gallery Opposite P. Office
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Cardston Tin and Hardware 
Store

Tinsmithing, Repairing 
and General 

Work
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Tin & Graniteware
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